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SAN BERNARDINO, CA 
Thursday, September 27, 1984 
D.O.L./Cou�tyAttempt to Close
0.1.C. Doors
RIVERSIDE- If the County of 
Riverside has it's way, , O.1.C., 
(Opportunities Industrialization 
Center) the remaining Black Com­
munity Based Organization will 
go by the wayside as did the 
other black organizations, so is 
tHe thinking of those close to O.I.C. 
O.1.C. and the community
veiws the latest actions of the 
County in conjunction with the 
Department of Labor and State 
JrPA (Job Training Partenership 
Act) (CET A replacement), as a 
dagger in the back of O.1.C. and 
the community. 
On Monday a team went to 
O.1.C. to tag and remove the
equipment for the Automotive 
Mechanics class. They informed 
Director Wauclier Rucker-Hughes 
that all machinery. over $1000 
was to be move to the Job Corp 
Center in San Bernardino. 
There had been ongoing 
correspondence with the County 
Property Office (Ann Furrow) and 
O.1.C. had asked pennission to
keep the equipment, even though
they were not funded by the
Private Industry Council, (PIC), 
they were still able to teach the 
class on a fee for service basis 
and the machinery was needed. 
Hughes said she was notified they 
were coming and was under the 
impression that they were coming 
to explore options. "I had no idea 
they were going to tag and prepare 
to take the machinezy," said Hughes. 
The Private Industry Council 
would not fund O .I. C. this year 
because the Automotive Mechanic 
program, they said, was not a de­
mand in the area. However, they 
were prepared to give her program 
to Job Corps who, when contacted 
by Hughes said they didn't have 
plans for an automotive program. 
Someone told them there was sur­
plus equipment and asked them to 
take it, they agreed. But Mary 
Durst , Director, said not at the 
expense of O.I.C. Bill Kieth, 
Job Corp official, contacted Hughes 
late Tuesday and said the Job 
Corp had backed off. 
Dave Owens, (a member of the 
tagging team) of the State JfPA 
told Hughes Tuesday, the County 
has been given 30 days to resolve 
the matter. 
Meanwhile, no official word 
has come to 0.1.C. and they 
wait in this just another series 
of bad events. 
Funeral Services Held for 
Mrs. F.D. Haynes 
Mrs. Mary Lilly Ann Haynes, 
wife of Rev. F.D. Haynes died 
last Friday in a local hospital. 
She was a member of St. Paul 
AM.E. Church, where her �usband 
Mrs. Mary L.A. Haynes 
of 58 years is the Associate Pastor. 
She was born December 11, 
1906 in Old Appleton, Missouri 
and was the third child of George 
and Donna Hall. 
Mrs. Haynes confessed a hope 
in Christ at an early age. She 
was . a Sunday School student, 
Sunday school teacher and a choir 
member. 
She married Rev. Frederick 
Haynes on December 17, 1925 
in Perryville, Missouri. To this 
union three children were born. 
Charles Wesley, Frederick, Jr. and 
Rosa Lee. 
Being married to an itinerant 
Africian Methodist Episcopal 
Minister, it was inevitable that 
travel played an important part 
in Mrs. Haynes' life. The fam!ly 
moved to Northern California in 
1944 and to Southern California 
in 1956. 
Mrs. Haynes worked faithfully 
in the church with her husband 
and served as Missionary President 
until her health prevented her 
involvement. Even though she 
could no longer work she supported 
and encouraged Rev. Haynes in 
his work of the church. 
Mrs. Haynes expired on 
September 21, 1984 in San Bern­
ardino. 
She leaves to cherish her 
memory her husband, Rev. F.D. 
Haynes, two sons; Charles Wesley 
Haynes of San Bernardino, Fred­
erick Hanyes, Jr. of Rialto, one 
daughter; Rosa Lee Quinn of Los 
Angeles, 13 grandchildren, 26 
great grandchildren, 2 great-great 
� and a Inst of relatives 
and friends. 
Assemblywoman Molina Visits 
Area for Lopez & Clute 
Al Lopez is a candidate for 
the 73rd Assembly District in 
Riverside County. This week 
Assembly woman Gloria Molina 
joined in a campaign effort to 
help the Corona City Councilman, 
last Monday. 
Gloria Molina, is the first 
Hispanic woman to serve State 
legislature told a group of Lopez 
supporters of her difficulties when 
she decided to run for office. 
She was told she didn't stand a 
chance, "H_!spanic men don't SIJP·
port Hispanic women," she said. 
"I wanted to try and I made it, 
she said, people are saying the 
same thing to Al Lopez and she 
told him, it can be done it can be 
won. Think of yourself as a 
. multiple of 2 take cards register 
· people and on election day, call
your friends and take them or
encourage them to get to the polls
and vote.
She said also she was . in 
support of Steve Clute's cand-
Hughes said her Board is 
not going to take this laying down 
and have contacted the. area leg­
islators. Hughes praises the efforts 
of Steve Clute for his interest and 
help and says both Congressman 
George E. Brown and Clute are 
concerned about O.I.C.'s problems 
and are working on a solution. 
However she quickly added, 
Senator Presely's office wouldn't 
even return the call. It's most 
unfortunate because he is suppose 
to be a Senator to all the people. 
I wonder if he is in touch with 
the community," she added. 
Hughes is also unhappy that 
not one of the Board of Supervisors 
in Riverside County has responded 
to this latest attack. "I feel the 
Board has shifted the respon­
sibility to the PIC, when in fact 
they are the administrative entity 
and, given the fact the people 
y;e are serving are from their 
respective communities,(they 
should care)" she said. 
Hughes said "because we re­
signed ourselves to the fact we 
could not be funded by the PIC and 
we have become truely self suf­
ficient, we are now being penalized 
by having the means to become 
self sufficient taken away from 
us." "The unfortunate thing," she 
continued, "is all we ever wanted 
to do is work· through the system, 
but the hostile attitude of the JrPA 
department, has seen fit for that 
not to be a reality." 
She says it's unfortunate that 
they wipe us out to train hotel 
cooks and clerks. She is refening to 
the $114,276 PIC awarded to 
the Industrial Education Council 
a non profit group, who's proposal 
writer sat on the PIC Board making 
the decision on his organization's 
funding; and the $168,974 awarded 
to the conglomerate Marriot Hotel 
chain to train Hotel Clerks. These 
were high demand occupations ih 
the area, much higher than the 
O.1.C. Automotive Mechanic pro­
gram, they (PIC) said.
For now Hughes wants every­
one to know what is happening 
at O.1.C. and for the larger 
community to get involved, make 
phone calls, write letter to Cong-ess­
man George Brown, Assemblyman 
Steve Clute, Board of Supervisors, 
Senator Presley and help keep 
O.1.C. in Riverside.
Hundreds Attend Vigil Opposing Simpson-Mazzoli Bill 
Last Tuesday night close to 
1000 people marched and rallied 
against the Simpson-Mozzoli bill, 
which is pending in the U.S. 
Congress. With Keynote speaker 
Ceasar Chevez on hand to lead 
the procession. The candle-light 
vigil was beautiful as hundreds 
marched down 5th to D Street
and ended In front of the Martin 
Luther King statue at City Hall. 
Speakers ranging from Ral)bi 
Phil Posner and Rabbi Cohen of 
Riverside and San Bernardino, to 
Mayor Holcomb, to heads of or­
ganization.Mary Curtin,AFL-CIO, 
to elected officials, Rialto Mayor 
Jeny Eaves, Councilman Ralph 
Hernandez, Counctlman, Hardy 
Brown, School Board Trustee and 
Publisher of Black Voice News, to 
Morsell Johnson, President of the 
NAACP, joined the many voices 
who cried out against the passage 
of this bill, which would reduce 
freedoms guaranteed in the Con­
stitution for Hispanic citizens. 
Those attending the vigil before 
the march, which was organized by 
Dr. Amando Navarro, President of 
Congresso para Pueblos Unidos, 
heard many community leaders 
speak out. 
Hardy Brown moved the crowd 
to cheers as he told of the Dr. 
Martin Luther King philosophy. 
He said discrimination cannot stand 
on a straight back and that 
Reagan should know we aren't 
bending over anymore so he can't 
ride our backs. "We are standing 
up for the people and for ourselves. 
ourselves." 
Rabbi Posner of Riverside 
Temple Bethel addressed the crowd 
in Spanish to cheers of the aud­
ience. Last on the program was 
Rabbi Cohen of Temple Emanuel, 
San Bernardino, who told a tear 
jerking story of his life , simply 
how he escaped death during the 
Holocaust. 
Rev. Norman Copeland of 
Allen Chapel A.M.E. spoke of 
love and hate,light and wrong and 
said it doesn't matter what color 
a child is when he is hungry, 
it doesn't matter what or who his 
is when he is poor he is still 
one of God's creations. 
Ceasar Chevez, said in his 
speech delivered in Spanish, the 
Simpson-Mazzoli bill means a re­
newal of the braceros program, to 
turn us back to where we were 
befor the Farmworkers Union. He 
spoke of the tragedy of the"T ree 
People" who now hve in orange and 
lemon groves in Riverside County, 
"and I don't want those days to 
come back" Chevez also mentioned 
Proposition 39 and that If passed 
it will set the clock back 20 years 
and the Hispanic community will 
lose 2 Hispanic Assembly members. 
DIGNITARIES LISTEN intenly 
as Enrique Martinez spoke, 
as Master of Ceremonies for 
the rally against the Simpson• 
Mazzoli bill. L to R Rev. Nonnan 
MORSELL JOHNSON, Pres· 
ident of NAACP speaks on 
behalf of the organization 
against the Simpson Mazzoli 
bill. Photo by Mario Benel 
Copeland, Allen Chapel AME 
Riverside, San Bernardino 
Councilman Ralph Hernandez, 
B i s h o p  C h e v e z ,
Cecilia Resendez, organizer, 
HARDY BROWN, drew cheers 
as he spoke against the Sim·
pson•Mazzoli bill,- "we are all
in the same boat and we can't
· afford to have second class
Cesar Chavez, Mayor Bob.
Holcomb. 2nd row, right, 
County Board Supervisor 'Bob 
Hammock. 
citizenship in our country. 
Photo by Mario Benet 
.Mondale's Son Visits the Area 
. By Cheryl Brown 
On Saturday Wtlliam (Bill) 
Mondale was in San Bernardino 
for a campaign swing. The 
Voice was there for this exclusive 
interview. 
Bill answered the question of 
why is it your Father is not 
attacking Ronald Reagan by 
saying, he is calling the shots 
but contends the press is not 
printing what he Is saying. 
"This President blames domestic 
problems on the democrats and . 
· Foreign Policy on Carter (former
President).
The "Voice" was concerned 
about Mondale and the Black 
community. Mondale said, Father 
had a very successful meeting 
with Black national leaders and 
they pledged to work with a 
unity campaign. "The best of the 
Jackson people are working with 
us", he said. 
The Young Mondale, impres­
sive and in command of the 
English language scoffed at the 
polls, he said when the Demo­
cratic polls are taken they are 
under counted. People are getting 
sick of the "happy talk campaign" 
and soon the polls will ..show 
• 
it. The president, he charged 
is being kept from the press and 
uses the Secret Service to keep 
them away. 
Concerning Gerlcline Ferraro's 
finances, Mondale said basically 
the witch hunt continues, she 
has given the most complete fin­
ancial disclosure of anyone ever, 
the question he said should be 
directed to why Ronald Reagan 
paid no taxes in 1978, why Busch 
doesn't make a financial disclo­
sure, he said Farraro's disclosures 
1 continued on page 3 
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C Religious Community News 
Appreciation Services Held for 
Rev. & Mrs. Jackson 
Appreciation Service To Be Held For 
Rev. William Jacks 
St Paul African Methodist 
Episcopal church will hold it's 
8th Appreciation Service for Rev. 
and �s. William Jacks for the 
hard work and leadership they 
have shown .. 
, Rev. Frank M. Reid ill, of 
Ward Chapel A.M.E. church, Los 
Angeles will be the guest church 
providing the message and song 
for the 3:00 p.m. service. 
Rev. Jacks was born in Dekab, 
Mississippi and was called to the 
ministry and pastorage 48 years 
ago, in 1936 he received his 
first appointment. 
. He pastor the first 2½ years 
in Mississippi. He spent 11 years 
as a pastor in Missouri, 9½ in 
Tuscon, Arizona, 3 years in 
Denver, Colardo, and 15½ in 
California. He served in A.M.E. 
churches in the cities of Santa 
Ana, Long Beach, Los Angeles 
and has spent altogether 13½ 
years in San Bernardino. 
He married the former Irene 
Latham of Mississippi, they have 
3 children, Leonard, Wtlma and 
• Arnold and 7 grandchildren.
The public is invited to worship
with St. Paul at 1355 W. 21st
Street. Riv. William Jaclcs 
La s t  s u n d a y ,  t h e  
members of Bethel, Parris 
gave Pastor Jackson his 
first pastor's appreciation 
day In five years. At first 
glance, one might suspect 
that Rev. Jackson might not 
have been the most popular 
pastor in town. While In 
fact, nothing could be 
farther from the truth. Why 
then would Rev. Jackson 
agree to a pastors apprec· 
atlon after four years of 
requesting that no such day 
be held? A .. Poll" of some 
of the members revealed an 
lnevltablllty of the African 
M e t h o d i s t  E p i s c o p a l  
- Minister.· . . .  sooner or later ·
they are going to be moved:
Gospel Night At Disneyland, What A Time! 
What A Time! 
Ne a r  •unanimous I i n
agreement, the members
feel that Rev. Jackson ls
serving his last year as
pastor of Bethel, Parris.
While older members pro·
motional opportunity for
the pastor and they do not
want to stand in the way
or try to persuade him to
stay because we all love the
pastor that much, so Sunday
afternoon service was held
ln his and Mrs. Jacksons'
honor.
By Cheryl Brown 
"What a time, What a time, 
Disneyland will never be the same
because the Lord has been in this 
place tonight," said one participant 
of Gospel night at Disneyland. 
The spirit was high as all over 
the park good Gospel music could 
be heard, the . feeling that was 
Mexhillerating" as one Los Angeles 
group told the "Voit:e", was Christ­
ians getting together to praise the 
Lord and be entertained by 
Christians who gave testimony, 
Prayer, Songs, and even danced 
in the name of the Lord. 
The only event of it's kind 
drew many church members from 
Southern California. 
Shirley Ceasar, was fantastic 
as she ended her segment with a 
call to save souls for Christ. She 
sang in her usual way but seems 
to have · grown in the Lord, she 
also announced she would not be 
returning next year and that she 
had recently received her Bachelor 
Hubbard's 
Cupboard Open 
Rev. Hubbard 
Stand fast and hold the truth 
which ye have been taught. 
The Bible tells us that In the 
last days before Jesus comes again 
there will be many deceivers telling 
the world their lies. 
Our children hear lies in school, 
when for example, your teacher 
talks about the earth's creatures 
evolving from a single cell or man 
evolving from an ape. Your friends 
tell you lies when they say that it is 
profitable to disobey and committ 
sin. Advertisements on radio and 
television tell you lies---That your 
happiness depends on owning 
things and that drinking is stylish. 
We need to counteract satan's 
lies with God's truth. We hear 
Satan's lies every day. Do we read 
gods word every day? Memorizing 
it and thinking about it helped a 
�t deal. Reading gods truth daily 
is so important. Someday you may 
not have a Bible to read; then you 
will be glad you have God's truth 
stored in your heart and mind. 
Remember that god works In 
the world through his people. Even 
the most insignificant Christian is 
a force for good and a deterrent to 
evil, because God's spirit is living 
within him. 
Ye are of God, little children. 
Greater is he that is in you than he 
that is in your most precious 
possession. 
Hubbard's 'cupboard Clos 
ed ... 
Let our advertisers know 
you saw their product or 
service advertised in: 
Black Voice New� 
of Science (BS) Degree. Thou­
sands crowded to see her perfor­
mance. 
James Cleveland and the 
Southern California Community 
Choir were a big hit along with the 
fabulous Clark Sisters. 
Cleveland as usual promoted 
the choir rather than taking the 
show for himself but he, sent the 
audience wild when he began sing­
ing �aster The Tempest is Rag­
ing". 
When the Clark Sisters were 
joined by their Mother, everyone" 
knew where their talent came 
from, she opened their second 
segment much to the deUght of the 
audience. Thousands jamed into 
the stage area by Space Mountain 
to hear these ladies sing to the 
glory of God. One of the sisters 
said she wasn't going to apologize 
for dancing,singing or shouting for 
the Lord. She said she loved 
what she was doing and each 
·Gospel
X-Pressions
By Ed Jenkins
Disneyland was a treat! And 
if you missed it I feel for' you. 
I had not been to that land in 
about two years, and to be honest, 
it would take gospel night at 
Disneyland to draw me there 
again. I can't remember how long 
It has been since I have had so 
much fun. The best of two worlds 
you might say. The opportunity 
to soctalize with fellow brother and 
sisters in the Lord, the chance to 
feast on the milk and honey of 
Gods good gospel music and to 
practice blind faith by getting on 
the Space Mountain and the 
Madderhorn. 
I even saw Rev. Leroi Lacey 
and his lovely wife, Donia Lacey 
was looking all tired, which was 
just a front, because he didn't 
want any body to ask him to go on 
one of those scary rides. Through 
the process of manipulation 
Rev. Lacey was coaxed into 
boarding the Madder-horn. He 
was immensley dis-oriented the 
remainder of the evening.(smile) 
Since we were doing more 
walking and socializing than actu­
ally listening to the artist we were 
just able to take a peek.11,t the 
i6888 Baseline Ave. 
Fontana, CA 92335
(714) 829-0777
Early Morning Worship 
Bible Study 
Morning Worship 
Evening Worship 
8:00A.M. 
9:40A.M.
11:00 A.M.
'6:30P.M .. 
. .. 
Where JESUS IS LORD 
Charles E. Singelton, Pastor 
gave a testimony of what God had 
done for them. 
Keith Pringle and the Pente­
costal Community Choir were 
equally as good. As the audience 
let them know how God was 
moving in Disneyland. 
The Williams Brothers were a 
surprise the sincere young men 
were a good way to close out the 
night and close it out they did, 
they very much involved the 
audience and power of the spirit 
was in that place. 
Others singing that power 
packed evening whom I was 
unable to see were, The Winans, 
'Billy Davis, Jr., Llnda Hopkins 
and Rev. F.C. Barnes and Rev. 
Janice Brown. 
The other thing I missed was 
our crowd from Riverside. Next 
year we will do a better job 
of notifying our readers so, we 
can have fellowhlp with each 
other. 
Clark Sisters, the Winans, Shirley 
Ceaser ,  and the  Wi l l iams 
Brothers. However, �d I plas;e 
m u c h  emphasis o n  t h e  
MHowever", we got a ring side 
seat to see and hear the gospel 
king and queen, Revs. F.C. Barnes 
and Janice Brown. What a 
Tiffie! What a time! They were 
the crowd pleasers. If you needed 
to be ministered to, the Ba.mes 
and Brown duo would set you free · 
with their arsenal of moving mean·
ingful,renditions that ranged from 
Have Thine own way to 
The Rough Side of the 
Mountain. 
Rev. Tollette 
Receives 
Appointment 
Rev. Chester B. Tollette, 
Pastor of Amos Temple C.M.E. 
Church of Riverside, was appointed 
Director of Evangelism of the 9th 
Episcopal District of the C.M.E. 
churches, by Bishop Nathaniel 
Llnsey, presiding �ishop of that 
district. The appointment occured 
during the recent Annual Con­
ference held in Oakland, CA., the 
week of August 20-24, 1984. 
A one week Evangelism Semi-
The services were extre­
mely spirit filled. Bethel's 
senior choir sang with spirit 
f i l l e d  v o i c e s ,  H a r p e r  
Chapel's choir sang with 
spirit filled voices, and Rev. 
Em-erson Jefferson Jr.,· 
guest speaker and the son 
of Bethel's Mr. & Mrs.
Emerson and Anabelle 
Jefferson Sr., delivered a 
spirit filled message. A trt­
bu te  by choir director 
Sandra Carr, presentation 
of gifts from the different 
auxiliaries, an Inspiring 
solo selection from Rev. 
Delphine Hill of Indio, and 
s u p p o r t  f r o m  o t h e r  
churches and community 
1fo)k a'-ded a 'special tolach' 
to the occasion. 
M r s .  C h a r o l e t t e
Jackson,  wife of Rev.  
Jackson, is the selection for 
this weeks Bethel Profile. 
Since an interview with Mrs. 
nar was conducted by Rev. Tollette 
in the month of August, at Smith 
Chapel in Roswell, New Mexico, 
where he met with Presiding Elder 
Woodrow Irvin of the Mew Mexico, 
Arizona Conference. The work­
shop Seminar conducted by Rev. 
Tollette is the beginning of a series 
of workshops to be conducted 
throughout the 9th Episcopal Dis­
trict and beyond. Evangelism 
workshop classes are also being 
held at Amos Temple C.M.E., 
Lmder the direction of Rev. Tollette. 
Through these classes persons are 
trained step-by-step methods of 
witnessing for Christ through the 
process of effective Evangelism. 
~ 
\\i'ORDof GOD 
Old Testament 
Thou shalt have 
no other gods 
before me. 
F.xodus 20:3 
St. Paul A.M.E. Church 
1355 W. 21st Street 
San Bernardino, Calif. 92411 
(714) 887-1718
Rev. William Jacks, Pastor
Sunday Worship Service-11:00am 
Sunday School-9:30am 
Vesper Servlce-7:30pm 
Prayer· 7 :()()pm 
Wednesday Bible Study·7:00pm 
Church of Scien·tologi 
Mission of Sunnyslope 
Be the best you can possibly be. 
· Find oat 11ora about Sclentolog�piritual counseling
.® 
· and training.
1 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. Weekdays 
10a.m. to4 p.m. Saturdays 
3763 Arlington Ave. 
Riverside, CA 
(714) 686-2079
' 
I 
Jackson was not possible, 
I will simply share with you 
my feelings concerning this 
very big woman. Anyone 
knowing Mrs. Jackson 
might laugh at the desert· 
ptlon 'big'. She stands five 
feet at best. Of course I
am not describing her phy­
sical statue. When I say big, 
I refer to her heart. Mrs. 
Jackson has been a rock of 
a person when the situation 
called for someone strong, 
and sl\e has been the kind, 
loving and caring person 
every church and commu­
nity needs. During a normal 
week, she can be found 
gathering up youth for a 
m e e t i n g ,  p i c k i n g u p  
members for church, prov­
iding leadership for the 
missionary socelty,  or 
giving of herself In any way 
that would help. Her apper-
ance at the pastor's appreci· 
atlon was typical Mrs. 
Jackson. Having just lost 
her brother, she attended 
services in support of her 
pastor, husband and no one 
could understand t h e  
burden she was carrying 
unless they were told. Her 
smile was ever-present as it 
alsways ls. Mrs. Jackson 
we love you, and our 
prayers go with you and the 
pastor where ever the Lord 
might lead you. Mrs. 
Jackson you are a very big 
woman. God Blessl 
The Pastor and Mrs. 
Jackson will be profiled In 
d e p t h  n e x t  w e e k s '
"Bethel" article. The last 
article befor our District 
Conference. This confer­
ence will determine the 
appointment of all local 
A.M.E. ministers.
RIVERSIDE'S #l UNISEX 
. BEAUTY SALON 
The 4ersona/Touch 
Back to School 
Special 
Students 
Organic Curl. $25.00 
TBC ......... $40.00 
Cal. Curl ..... $40.00 
Relaxers ..... $20.00 
Waves .... $15-25.00 
"Sept 1st-September 29th 
du for your Back to School Appt. 
TODAY 
TO DISCOVER THE BEAUTIFUL YOU 
CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT 'IODAY 
THE PERSONAL Touca 
2730 University Ave. 
(NEXT TO THE LUCKY GREEK RESTAURANT) 
OPEN TUES. - SAT. 10AM -·6PM 
PHONE: 683-9965 
AMOS TEMPLE CME 
2719 11th Street 
(714) 683-1567
Worship Services 
Sunday ............... 8:00am 
Sunday School. ....... 9:30am 
Prayer and Bible Study 
Wednesday ............ 6:30pm 
Rev. C.B. Tollette, Pastor 
New Jerusalem Foursquare Church 
''Home of the New J's'' 
,' 
Come lift up Jesus with us and see why 1,500 people 
attend and register during our weekly�� 
"Bible School for new members and ministers" 
Pastors: Dr. & Sister Jarry Louder 
New Jerusalem Foursquare Church 
6476 Streater Ave. 
Riverside, CA 92504 
(71-41359-0208 
St. Mark Church of God In Christ 
Sunday School. ................... 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship ................. 11 :30 a.m. 
Tuesday Morning Bible Band ....... 10:00 a.m. 
Friday Evening Bible Study: ......... 7:30p.m. 
Pastor M.T. Anderson 
2591 Rubidoux Blvd. 
Rubidoux. California 
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continued from page 1 ...... Molina 
...... Mondale 
S.B. Community Hospital Promotes 
Health Plus '84 
found she pays 40% of her Income 
In taxes. 
idacy. Molina said she must 
support and vote for the individual 
who will best represent the people 
and Clute has proved to be a 
friend to the Hispanic community. 
He is concerned about issues 
affecting all people. 
FREE RECIPE BOO Kl.HS 
pass: Flexibility Testing, Stroke · suits." . •
·
Profile, Vision Testing Pulmonary In addition to the valuable 
Function Screening, TB Tine Test-. · health and fitness screening offered 
ing, Dental Screening, Hearing by the fair, "Health Plus '84" will 
Testing, Nutrition Counseling, also provide entertainment for the 
Mondale sees this campaign as 
a revival of the 1968 tricks cam­
paign under Nixon. 
It is once again the time of year 
when The San Bernardino Com­
munity Hospital puts extra effort 
into its promotion of preventive 
health care. "Health Plus '84", a 
health and fitness fair, promotes 
health awareness and offers the 
community an opportunity to find 
ways to avoid illness and achieve 
optimum physical fitness. 
Stress Testing, Educational Ex- entire family, and both the old and 
hibits Aerobics Demonstrations the young are encouraged to at-
.k>ann McDonald, R.N., Coor- tenc:l. Puppet shows, musical com-
dinator of "Health Plus '84", re- panies and singing groups will add 
marked that "these basic health to the festivities of the day. Re­
Mondale also pointed out,the 
President has been In office 4 
years and has never met with the 
Russians,· now he changes 6 
weeks before the election. V.P. 
Mondale has met with Gremeko 
3times. 
Clute said Molina "has not for­
gotten where she came from and 
doesn't forget what it took to get 
there.� 
Two free recipe booklw, arc 
available for the asking. '"Cuervo 
Te4uila. Share the Experience·· 
gives recipes for such libations as 
the Mcxicana, the Frozen Pica­
dor and the lc4uila -raurus, and 
includes a gift catalog section. 
Send name and address to Josi: 
Cuervo Te4uila, P.O. Box 1228, 
Hartford, CT 06101. For a free 
brochure of brunch recipes and 
entertaining tips, send a postcard 
with return address to Brunch­
Time Classics, Vodka Informa­
tion Bureau. 353 Lexington Ave., 
New York, NY 10016. • 
"Health Plus '84" will be held on 
Saturday, September 29, from 
10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. on The 
Hospital grounds. This years health 
and fitness fair will be even larger 
in scope than the one held last 
year. Basic held screenings will in­
clude: Health History, Personal 
Vital Statistics, Blood Pressure 
Screening, Lab Tests (minimal 
charge) 
Additional screening will encom-
screenings are not intended to re­
place a thorough physical exam!· 
nation, but to detect possible 
potential health problems at an 
early stage and encourage partici­
pants to become more health con­
scious. A large number of area 
physicians will be involved in 
'HEAL TH PLUS '84'. In addition, 
a referral list of qualified physicains 
will be avaUbale for those partici­
pants with abnormal screening re-
Allen Chapel, Riverside 
Anderson Copeland, RePQrter 
Rev. Norman Copeland, Pastor 
On Sunday September Hle t o ry a t  . Gr a mbling 
30,1984, 11:00 A.M., Allen State University in Louslana 
Chapel A.M.E. Church, and from Grambling she 
4009 Locuet Avenue at came toUCR where she has 
Tenth St., Riverside, Call· b e e n a n A 1 • o c I a t e 
f o r  n I a , w I II o b s e r v e  ProfeHor of Hl•tory and 
"Women's Day". OurGuest Black Studies since 1969. 
Spe a k e r  w i l l  b e  D r .  She ls the author of eeveral 
Jacqueline S. Haywood, artlclee and boob on sub- · 
w h o  w i l l  spe a k  o n  Je c t s  pe r t a i n i n g  t o
.. Ed u c a t i o n  f o r  A f r o ·  American history and Afro-
Americans: The Tradition American history and ehe 
and the Necessity."' teacha courses in both sub-
She was educated in jecte at UCR. For more than 
the parochial and public ten years •he has offered 
echools of Fort Smith and a course on the Black 
Uttle Rock, Arkansas and W o m a n  i n  A m e r i c a n  
•he earned degrees from History. 
Talladega College, The Throughout her life ehe 
University of Wisconsin and has been closely associated 
UCLA. with churches and commu-
ln her early teaching nlty organlzatton1. She ls a 
career she taught in public member of the United 
sch o o l s  i n  M i s s l o u r l ,  Church of Christ. 
Virginia and Arkansas._ Everyone ls Invited to 
Virginia and Arkansas. attend. 
Later, she was Professor of 
Shiloh Concert Re-Scheduled 
The Shiloh Benefit Concert 
that was scheduled for Aug. 26, 
1984, has been re-scheduled for 
Sept. 29, 1984. 26th date will re­
turn on Sept. 29. We had to cancel 
due to circumstances beyond our 
control. New information follows: 
Date of Concert: Sept. 29, 1984, 
Tune: 7p.m. Place: 9185 Monte 
Vista, Montclair, Ca. Price: $3.50 
Donation. For more Information 
call (714) 593-2739 or (714)
623-8)29. Music will be by McCall, 
Bolchenie, Lupin & Cox, Brian, 
Ron Carauello, Sketch Convoy, 
Crager Smith, Donny Rewrason 
and many others. 
Shiloh Int. Ministries helps an 
orphanage near T.J. Mexico, and 
has other projects In planning to 
help the poor and needy. 
Win Win Win 
Trip to Mazatlan, Mexico 
In Subscription Drive 
Ente!._ T��ay 
SUPER 
·sAVER
freshments and souvenirs will also 
be available to all participants. 
Clowns, carrying colorful balloons, 
will stroll through the crowds, 
looking for children to give them 
balloons. 
It is The Hospital's goal, in 
sponsoring "Health Plus '84", to
not only provide the public with a
valuable health service, but to also 
encourage participants to continue 
their good health behaviors-In their 
daily lives. 
Young Mondale went to 
Colton to meet with a car club 
for lunch following the Democratic 
headquarters in San Bernardino. 
We need your help 
please let our adver· 
tisers know you read 
about them in Black 
Voice News 
CALLING ALL DEMOCRATS ... ----
The election coming up on November 6 is 
to our city, state, and nation. Such basic issues 
as the fairness of our tax and economic policies, 
the direction of our social policy, and the disaster 
of our foreign policy with all the attendent dangers 
of the current course are confronting the voters. 
For too long we have allowed the opposition to 
out organize us through their ability to tap the big 
money interests who would significantly alter 
our way of life. This year these dangers are 
especially alarming in view of the dramatic shift to 
the right by the Republican Party. 
Here in Riverside the Riverside Democratic Forum 
is organizing a grass roots program of support 
for Walter Mondale and Geraldine Ferraro and our 
locally endorsed candidates: 
George E. Brown, Jr. - Congress 
Steve Clute • State Assembly 
Al Lopez • State Assembly 
The Democratic Form ls dedicated to giving 
concerned Democrats an outlet to work for these 
fine candidates. We are especially interested in 
finding people who want to put their convictions to 
work for America and the Democratic Party. 
If you need an outlet for these concerns, we can 
put you to work in one of these vital 
campalgns---JOIN US. DEMOCRACY IS 
PEOPLE, NOT MONEY. 
CALL US TODAY AT 684-5302! 
RIVERSIDE DEMOCRATIC FORUM. 
P.O. BOX 229 RIVERSIDE, 
CALFORNIA 92502 684-5302 
A reception was held honor­
Ing Molina at Steve Clute's head­
quarters that evening. 
BE ALERT: RABID BATS 
FOUND IN RIVERSIDE 
COUNTY 
September is 
National 
Sickle Cell 
Month 
You Can Show Your Support 
by Attending the: 
7th Annual 
Membership 
Dinner 
Saturday, September 29, 1984 
Raincross Square, Riverside 
$25.00 per person 
Don't Wait To Hear About This! 
Don't wait to hear 
about this! 
Be There! 
.Super Saver M1rbt •.. � .. ,. .... ,. .. Wt Sell 
to liait �ie• & '"""" .. ,,. ...CHICAGO & UNIVERSITY 
H4-12Sj 
Ol'IN 7 DUU WI.
I • 10 l'.M. * 
cornet'""'"  '"on. 
Prices lfftct1Y1 
9·26•14 ft 10·2-H 
Money CW.n 
7 Days A Wen 
LOWEST OVERALL MEAT PRICES IN RIVERSIDE! R CERY. PLAIN LABEL MISTER FAROAN DELSEY 
PIG 
FEET 4,e 
T•BONEs269
Lb, . STEAK . Lb 
BEEF 19e LIVER . Lb.
TURKEY 69e BOLO�NA . Lb.
BAY s210· HALIBUT s345SCALLOPS . . Lb. STEAK lb. 
RED OR GOLDEN 
DELICIOUS APPLES 
3 Lbs./'1 
BROWN 19e ONIONS . lb.
PR 
GREEN 19e CABBAGE ib
LEMONS 
29e Lb.
RUSSO 
•109.POTATOES - .. 
. 10 lb. Bog' .. 
RED GRAPES 3:-··/'1. Lbs. 
* * * DOUBLE COUPONS ARE BACKl!II!
DC:PFmuPDN ,_ ... ..,. ..... .,_ ..... , ..... -·"' ... - "'............................. ..... ...,.. ...........  ...... """ ..... ...,..""' .... ..
"'" • _., Uall - - ... ................. � ........,.. .... -· 
hd•d.1 liquor, doiry I tobotto 
EXPIRES 10-2·8' . II 
DCI FaJIII UN ,_ ............ .,_ 
wlwlWIW't _ ....... _, pt ............ , ......... ...... 
• .................... ooe4 ... ... ........................ .. $Ut • _._ IWt - ..,.. ,­-•••••1 ...... ..., J ........,..,.,_, hcludn liouor. dairy I tobocco 
· EXPIRES I0-2·1M ,ff 
11(11 ,,cm... .._ .... ..,. ..... .,_
wlwla••• -•off ..... "' ........................................... _.. .. ... ....................... .. 
., • • -· U■II - -- .. -····-·· .................. ............... 
h<ludes liqvot, dairy I tollecco 
fXPIRIS I0-2·1M 37 
· APPLE JUICE SALn 
6" Oz. PROZELS 
9 Oz. 
•12• .49e
01' Virginia 
Chicken lololfll 16 01.: . · ........ , ......... It•
- 01' Virginia
Chicken Franks 12 01 ................ : . .... SI'
la Flt1ta . 
Com Tortlh1 3 Doz. (Corn) ............ ..... 49' 
Faroan 
Whitt Hominy No. lOCon ........... ., .... '1" 
Tropical . . ,,. Grape Jtlly 1e 0z ......................... . r----�-- COuPON ----.-----i·
I BAG . 10�< ·. I
I CARROTS (lb!,112) II Lb. · IUNI 
I - ' . IAVII I
•-------• fXPIIES 10-2 ... -------� 
, TOMATO BURRITOS 
SAUCE 50z 
8 Oz. 
5/'1 5/99e 
A .. rfcan H1rftatt ·, . · 
Cnck1n e0z ....... , ..................... 99' 
Downy Flab 
Waffles ..................................... 79' 
Dr. Pt-r, Crush, . · · 
. 
. ·rr• • . ,1., Sqtlrt 6 P�k Cons .............. ., ..•. : ... . 
Jlllllta/ I • • . • . • 
., ..... 29 Oz . ...... '." .. .. , ...... ·. · · · · ,,. ·
Molthlns F1inl1ine Ncipklnt• luy 1 · -
Got I Fne .......................... Save '419 r--------cc;u'lioN---------..
I SUNBURST 
1 Gollon I 
1 BREAKFAST 69e - I
I DRINK. (limit 2) :�=· 
•-------• EXPlltES 10-2�1C •------9
BOORD'$ Ml WA IEE'S E & J . BESt BRANDY $ 4 49:::�A $399 
,,�"c.M '14
9 
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Chandyn Production Presents Major Actors 
in A Case of Reality 
This dramatic stage play is 
an original work of art written 
by a fonner member of your own 
community. Mrs. Cave was 
reared in San Bernardino, Calif 
omia. She now resides in New 
York. Chandyn prides itself in 
presenting original works of 
community ameture writers and 
performers. Their first production, 
"The Purpose" a musical drama, 
was an original written by Cheri 
Hargrette Young who hales from 
Chicago, lliinois. "The Purpose" 
was Chandyn 's initial production 
that has ultimately served as a 
springboard to success for the 
group. Not only was the play 
"The Purpose" a success, but the 
main objective of the group - to 
Introduce and present community 
talent on stage was also a 
tremendous success. Several 
members  o f  t he  m ino r i t y  
community made their debuts on 
stage in that play. 
Once again, Chandyn will be 
instrumental in providing oppor­
tunity for first time performers to 
take the stage. Vicca Fields and 
KUOR Programs 
Heh! Heh! The Beat of the in­
land Empire goes on! KUOR 89.1 
fm stereo wants you to stay with us 
during the upcoming school year. 
Here are a couple of programs that 
are already featured on KUOR .. 
and will continue to be featured 
throughout the school season. 
Every Monday through· Fri­
day, In the early morning hour of 
6:00 am till 9:00 am you have the 
Morning Drive Show. Driving you 
through the morning hour will be 
the best in Rock, Wave and Soul. 
Theatre Guide 
�_6l_30_P.M.-SHOWS STAil AT DUSK 
\/AN BUREN 
3035 VAN BUREN 
2 
I ��r:r�AO�Y I 
IYAN O'NEAL 
SHELLIY LONG 
DIIW IARRYMOIE 
"IRRECONCILAB.LE 
' DIFFERENCES" � 
co-Hm GOLDIE HAWN 
1n '"SWING SHln�' � 
:VAN BUREN2 
·1 �AINNIGIITMON.OHL; I. $5.00 PH CAILOAD . 
· c;HRISTOPHER PENN
"THE WILD LIFE" 1B1
CO-HIT! 
"FAST TIMES AT 
RIDGEMONT HIGtt"IBI 
IIAIGAIN NICIIIT MON ONl Y 
$5,00 PO CAILOAD 
"GHOSTBUSTERS" 
CO-HITI � 
Steven Spielberg's 
"GREMLINS"� 
Of1N_6:30P M.-SHOWSSTAn AT DUSK 
RUBIDOUX 
MISSION AT OPAL . 
PH. 683-4455 
DRIVE IN 
fHEATAE 
$5.00 l'O CAII.OAD 
IVIIIT - 0 IXCIEPI. WID. 
WIDNISIIATONI.Y 
Sl.001'111 ADUlT 
CHARLES BRONSON 
IN IBI
11THE EVIL THAT MEN DO"
2ND HITI
"CHRISTINE" IBI
3RD Hffl 
"HOUSE BY THE 
CEMETERY" IBI 
RUBIDOUX2 
'5.00PIICMLOAD 
IYIIY NIOlfT -IXCB'I', WIO. 
�YONlY 
SI .00 I'll ADUI.T 
"ALL OF ME" � 
STEVE MARTIN 
ULYTOMUN 
2NDHITI 
11MONTY PYTHON'S�' 
THE MEANING OF LIFE" 
3RD HITI 1B] 
"SIXTEEN CANDLES" 
Damien Lockhart have starring 
roles in "Case of Reality". They 
will be making their debuts in 
major roles here. However, they 
are only two of a host of young 
performers (ages 9-16) to be pre­
sented for the first time on stage. 
These young ·people need 
your support. They will be nerv­
ously putting their best foot for­
ward for your entertainment. 
They have rehearsed script lines 
and movements on stage for· 
two months. Now, its up to you. 
Please come and support because 
a talent at any age is a terrible 
thing to waste. 
Show Time is 
Sat. October 6th, at 8:15 p.m. 
Sun. October 7th, at 3:15 p.m. 
(Matinee) 
At the Kola Shanah on Mt Vernon 
Ave. San Bernardino, Cal.
Admission: 
$6.00 General 
$5.00 advance and group rate 
$4.00 Seniors 
For further Information call: 
820-2180 or 889-4062.
Music to open your eyes too! If that 
Is not enough in the afternoon on 
Monday through thursday starting 
at 3:00 pm continuing till 6:00 pm 
you have the afternoon drive 
show. Afternoon drive, like it's 
morning counterpart, features the 
best in Rock, Wave and Soul to 
· carry you through that driving time
to and from home. That's drive time
music, Mornings or afternoons I 
KUOR provides for you!
Ya Man! Get Dready! Every
Sunday from 6:00 pm till 10:00 pm.
Kuor Brings to you, "Jah Radio"
with your host the Bush Doktor,
playing �oor favorite reggae artists
such as:Bob Marley, Rita Marley,
Steel Pulse, Black Uruhu, Gregory
Issac, Peter tosh and many others.
KUOR also provides Reggae
showcase on Fridays from 9:30 till
12:00 noon. KUOR brings to you
music from Jamaica, reggae music,
tune In and get dready. Jah rasta
man, reggae music good to the
ears.
t:i· . 
Triaminic® Syrup 
Triaminicin® Tablets 
or 
Triaminic� 12® Tablets 
For Allergy Relief 
. chat's nothing to 
sneeze at. 
O 1984 Oorsr, Uboratorics. D1v1sior1 o( 
Sando:. Inc. Lincoln, Scbra)b b.':150! 
@§::::: 
©::: .. 
u==:= 
7:00-9:00 p.m. 
9:00-10:00 p.m. 
10:00- 2:00 1.m. 
792-0951
SUNDAY 
Gospol 
Time 
Ren.ctions 
Super 
Soul 
W .. kend 
Jah 
Radio 
!Reggae) 
Damien Lockhart 
Vicda Fields 
Fall Fashion Show at RCC 
Boutique (Riverside). The Riverside City College 
Cosmetology Department, under 
the co-sponsorship of the College's 
Foundation and the Associate 
Student Body, will present a Fall 
Fashion Show on Sunday, 
September 30, 1:00-3:00 p.m. in 
the Ralph H. Bradshaw Student 
Center. 
The Show will feature the 
latest in fall fashions as provided by 
The New Ewe (Canyon Crest); 
Casual Comers and J.C. Pennys 
(Tyier Math; Genie's Fashions 
(Sunnymead); Woman's World and
Moelem Woman (Riverside Plaza); 
Levent Simer (private collection of 
leather goods); and Ms. Margo's 
Admission to the Fall Fashion 
Show is $5 (tax-deductible), which 
includes the Show, brunch and a 
credit for services to be rendered 
in the College's Cosmetology 
Department. Tickets are available 
at the door or may be purchased in 
advance at Cosmetology Depart­
ment. 
For more information, contact 
the College's Cosmetology Depart­
ment at 684-3246 or call the 
Riverside City College Foundation 
at 684-3240, ext. 515. 
Con t ac t: M i chae l  G o r y a n  
Made With Made w1lh 
PQ[CIOUS• «pocum_ ... _ -
'i>izzt4. �11,a.l�t 
Good only at following location 
Hours: 7 Days a Week RIVERSIDE ll·la.m.Frl.&Sat 
6 11-llp.m.Sun-Thu�s. 060 MAGNOLIA 
PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED FOR Bet. Jurupa & Elizabeth 
EATINORTAKEOUT 68 Coupon not good with other discounts 4•4162 
1 
Good only at regular prices 
Expires September 30, 1984 
11\0NDAY TUESD,t.Y WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 
�
loloming Drive • rock. wave or 10ul 
Radio Rad-.o Radio Radio 
Canada Sweden Nederland Espana 
Longllorn Polk.o 
1------F-ol-k ond-Bluegr_ass _____ -+--_R�-:�_io--,�S-llowc_•_ .. ----1 f8 
Community &.........l 
Reality 
Ju, In the Afternoon Baptist ,---
Afternoon Drive • roclt, wave or soul 
Super 
Soul 
w .. kend In Concert 
Raaio 
Ntder1and 
O.utacne 
Weli. 
caa.;cs in the Evening 
• CRUISES• TOURS
• AIRLINE TICKETS
To anywhere in the world. Ticket 
Agency for Amtrak. 
Commercial Accounts Auto Rental 
Airport Van Service (Door to Door) 
NO CHARGE FOR OUR 
PROFESSIONAL DOMESTIC & 
INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL AR­
RANGEMENTS 
�,
Page4 
C/jjlNDW !YROJJUCll{fi\' 
PRESENTS 
/1/ ,l/1 11,. /11011, I,,,, 
Presenting 
Ida Contardl 
AuaReed 
Ida Roberoon 
Jim Jama 
Vldaflelda 
Damian Lockhan 
Rhonda Aflen 
I.any Fields 
Directed by 
Andrea Aelds & Jim Jama 
. "/( ff,,. ,J,-,,/,,1,_,,_, .J,', ;,, .'/ 1,,,,,,,,,1, 
1746 Ml. Vernon Ave 
S011 Bdno, CA 
Saturday, Oct, 6th, Show 8.00PM 
Sunday, Oct. 7th, Show 3:00 PM 
fOR INFQRt.U,T ON PLEASE CA�L 82.0,2180 Oc,,.,1,0,., \bOO At 1�., Oto._, 
AIJ,Jrl�'1 6(.,,_.,:, ��le\ \!,(1(1 
�tn,o,� ,, CO 
-· THE SAN BERNARDINO 
COMMUNITY 
HOSPITAL 
Invites You and Your 
Family to Attend 
HEALTH 
PLUS 
San Bernardino's Major Health & Fttness Fai
Saturday, September 29 
10 A.M. To 6 P.M. 
on The Hospital Grounds 
1500 W. 17th St., San Bern■dino 
• Health History
• Personal Vital
Statistics
• Blood Pr.essure
Screening 
• Flexibility Testing
• Lab Tests
( minimal charce)
• Vision Testing
• Stroke Profile
• Pulmonary Function
Screening 
• TB T11e Testin1
• Dental Screeni11
• Hearing T estin.1 
• Nutrition Counselinc
• Stress Testin1
• Educational Exhibits
*ENTERTAINMENT*
10:30 & 11:30: Guitarist
12:30 & 3:00: Puppet Show
1:30 & 4:00: Aerobics Demonstration 
2:30: Sweet Adelines Quartet 
5:00: Clogging Exhibition 
• ADMISSION IS FREE•
HEALTH and FITNESS SCREENINGS, 
INFORMATION, REFRESHMENTS 
and SOUVENIRS. 
For More Information, Please 
Call 88 7 -6333, Extension 443 
Tht Sin Bernardino c«nrnullily Hospltal IS 
loc:lltd west ti l1lt freeway system. 111(1 
1111 Highland Ave. off 11mp. Go west to
Wtsttm Ave. Turn lttt on Western Aw,. 
Till Sin Se<nanllno Ccrllfflullily Hospital is 
Jcx:alld on tile corner of WIS1lrn Aw,. � 
and 17th :,11111. 
IIAl.lO 
Thursday, Septe�b.er ?7, •��4 
I support the efforts of the Inland 
Co�nties Sickle Cell Organization 
and I Salute Sickle Cell Month. 
Steve Clute 
Assemblyman 
The Voice 
-·
The San Bernardino 
Community Hospital 
Salutes National Sickle CellMonth 
Best wishes and my encouragement in your 
continuing efforts to conquer sickle cell 
Anemia. 
Supervisor Robert Hammock 
175 W 5th St. 
San Bernadino, CA 
383-2613
Planning a Ne\v Facility to Continue to Meet the
Health Care Needs of the Inland Empire. 
We are proud to be a MAJOR 
SPONSOR of the 7th Annual 
Membership 
Dinner 
of the 
Inland Counties 
S ic-kle Cell 
Organization 
Brewer of F,ne Ouahty Beers Smee 1873. 
Equal Opportunity Employment Employer 
\ 
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E v a n g e l i s m  C l a s s .  
Sunday, September 30, 1984, 
--, 
Education/Community News 
Moreno Valley News 
by Charles Ledbetter
CITY COUNCll.: September 20· drugs that did damage to the brain. 
candidates for the Moreno Valley Alchol was noted as the drug 
City CouncU spoke at . Moreno that does much damage. The find-
Valley High School. We were given lngs were as follows, Alchol is 
one minute to introduce ourselves a drug that acts on the brain. 
and later answered questions from It is potentially addicting--both 
the audience. On September 22, physlcaDy a11d mentally. Accidents, 
we were guest on Karen McSpad- especially automobile accidents 
den's Inland Empire talk show. are a great danger when alchoi 
The quality of this program Is Is used inesponsibly. Everyone has 
outstanding. Mrs. Peggy Daniell · 
a reason for drinking .. some good, 
is the Producer. Turn your radio some · bad. Why not get high on 
dial to 1440 KPRO on Saturday life, helping other people or your 
morning from 9 to 12. community grow. 
INCORPORATION YES: As we There is a good feeling when 
move closer to the issues that you extend a han:d to help a 
are vital to our nation and com- person less fortunate than yourself. 
munlty. No on Prop 36. Register SUNDAY SCHOOL IS IMPOR-
to vote so that you will have a TANT: The age-old advice of Solo-
voice in detiding your future. , mon was: "Train up a child in the 
BACK TO SCHOOL NIGHT: way he should go and when he/ 
Thursday October 14, 1984 is the she Is old, they will not depart 
night that parents of students at . from It. Psychologists today agree 
Perris Jr. High School will have that the years of childhood are 
a chance to sit In their seat. cruicial in forming the rest of 
We have a great challenge this year. one's life. It is In childhood that 
Let us work together and make most futures are settled. 
a better future possible for our D O  N O T  M I S S  K A R E N  
young people. MC SPADDEN's INL<\ND EMPIRE 
DRUG ABUSE: I attended a "Brain TALK SHOW EVERY SAT- · 
Damage" seminar this summer and URDA Y 9 to 12 ON KPRO 
we � told about the various 1440, Produced by Peggy Daniell. 
Subscribe Today 
TO: 
Riverside County's 
_ .Only Black Paper 
•&AGE 
we1a■ 
P.O. Bo>t 1581 
. Riverside, Calif. 92502 
$12. 00 per y_ear 
NAME ________ _ 
STREET _______ _ 
CITY _________ _ 
STATE -�--ZIR---
�-, 
Perris Panorama 
By Art Cook 
Rev. & Mrs. Jackson Thanked
by Bethel AME
On last Sunday the congre­
gation at Bethel AME church held 
a special appreciation service for 
pastor Edgar Jackson and his wife 
Charlotte in recognition of five · 
years of dedicated service to the 
church. 
Speaker for the afternoon was 
Rev. Emerson Jefferson, Jr. 
the Christian Methodist Church in 
Cerritos. 
Several members expressed 
sadness that the Jacksons may 
be reassigned to another church 
after the October Conference. We 
hope that they remain at Bethel and 
continue his highly effective pastor­
age here. 
Albums Available 
Mrs. Natalie Hutcherson has 
advised me that she has several· 
copies of the Young Peoples Res­
urrection album left. The albums 
sell for $7.00 each. Selections from 
the album have been played on 
religious music programs on sev­
.eral radio stations. For lnfonnatlon 
· please contact the church, Mrs.
Hutcherson or me.
Community 
Calendar 
S.B. Hospital Health Fair 
The San Bernardino Com­
munity Hospital is sponsoring 
"Health Plus '84", a major health 
and fitness fair, on Saturday, Sept­
ember 29, 1984 from 10:00 a.m. 
to 6:00 p.m. The fair will be 
held on The Hospital grounds at 
1500 West Seventeenth Street . 
For more Information, please call 
The San Bemaridno Community 
Hospital at 887-6333 Extension 
443. ' 
Community Calendar News 
is welcomed for events. Please 
allow at least 3 weeks lead time 
_ for your event. Send the infor
-.,_
mation. to P.O. Box t58i 
Riverside, CA 9250'l. Ewryo� 
is welcome to send in th� news 
and we keep you Informed 
about the community. 
News From Amos Temple 
Rev. Chester B. Tollette, Past�r · · 
Helen Jacocks., Church R�ort�r 
Missionary Day. 
We coritinue to pray for our sick 
and shut-In everywhere. 
ANNUAL USHER DAY was held 
on last Sunday. Their theme, 
"FORM OF A SERVANT". Amos 
Temple's Usher Board was 
planned In 1 966; Rev. Ron 
Cunningham was Pastor at that 
time. The First Annual Usher 
day for Amos Temple was in 
1967, where both Annua l  
Conference and District Presi­
dent were present. Mrs. Gracie 
Winn, President of Amos' Usher 
Board and committee presented a 
unique program in the lord. Guest 
for 11:00 a.m. services was 
Rev. Joyce Todd Henderson, . 
Pastor of Carson Community 
Center, In Carson, Ca. who spoke 
words of encourgement stemming 
from the Usher's theme "FORM 
OF A SERVANT". Rev. Joyce 
Todd Henderson became the first 
woman to be ordained traveling 
Elder In Los Angeles at the 74th 
Annual Session of the California 
Annual Conference o f  the  
Christian Methodist Episcopal 
Church. The spirit was high which 
carried over into afternoon 
services where Rev. Albert Scales, 
choir and congregation of Victory 
Land, Mt. Moriah Baptist Chur�. 
I 
was In charge. Rev. Scales, who 
Is a dynamic speaker deUvered 
a powerful message entitled 
"SAINTS WAKE UP, SINNERS 
RISE UP". A special dedication 
song was rendered · by Helen 
Jacocks ,  accompan ied  by  
Mrs. Albert Scales. Also in 
support were the Amos Temple 
Mass chlor. Presentations were 
presented by Mrs. Gracie Winn 
President of Amos Usher Board'. 
District President, Mrs. Vaellen 
Bowman, Annual Conference 
President, Mr. Albert Sherouse 
and Rev. Chester B. Tollette 
expressed words of encourage­
ment to Mrs. Gracie Winn and 
her committee for a most inspiring 
program. Ushers from throughout 
the 9th Episcopal District were in 
attendance, alone with their 
Pas tor and cong rega t i on . 
Churches in attendance were: 
Phlllips Temple, L.A., Hayes, 
L.A.,Calvery C.M.E., Pasadena.
Mrs. Carrie Cobel served as M.C.
for· the program and as usual
carried us through a very
successful event.
Each Weqnesday at 6:30 -·Prayer
and  B ib l e  S tudy  . .  7: 3 0
. Kennedy's· 
Potluck Fund 
Raiser to be held 
Voter registration and Voter 
Information Forum, will be held 
at the home of Mrs. Jereleen 
Peterson, 395 East Mesa Drive. 
On October 6, 1984 fran 4 to7 p.m. 
for Mrs. Hattie Inge, candidate 
for Rialto City Council. Several 
local women organizations will be 
represented: Come and be an 
Ir.formed voter on November 6 
19.34. Donation of $3.00 per per'. 
son is requested. The public Is 
Invite<.! to attend. 
Fo1 additional information call 
824-3502 or 874-2989.
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· Beauty Supply -
•When all you need
to look perfect
is a touch-up•
For Relaxing New Hair Growth 1 
•1-A Clllcqo Awe.
11Mrlldl,CA92507
(714) 112-1113
• READY TO USE
NO LYE NO MIX
• NO MESS APPLICATOR TIP
•NO BURN 11
•COMPATIBLE WITH EVERY
RELAXER I
•NO WASTE NO MEASURING
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:Ask For Re�ee
. 9o'lh£il Of c#ai� 
Barber Styling 
304 So. "O" Street
terria, CA 92370 
Bua.. 943-3700 
·.Home 657-853�
• • 
'Jina'� dta'l. ..l.i:/'it !Be.auty ..£al.on 
".$putaUzin9 In dill fP&au_._ of dfai," 
1!53!5 UNIVERSITY AVE. 
'J1.na C!U't't!f
RIVERSIDE. CA 92507 (714) 369-8134 
_____ ____.:._ _ _.11 
Give to the 
Sickle Cell Organization 
·o
A.United Way Agency 
· (HUTCH) · HUTCHERSON
BROKfl.rt/NOTAflY 
Multiple Realty S 
Investment, Inc. 
.· 
SALES 8c PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
· 2!5046 FILAREE OR, 6S3- I I 36 P.O. Box 492 SUNNYMEA0. CA 1123811 
MEM■ER • RIVKRSIDB MUL. TJ,-L.r; Ll&TING 5EAVICE 
Uoyd G. White, M.D. 
Ear• , Nose: and.Throat 
Surgery and Medicine 
OFFICE HOURS 
Mon, Tu" I Sat i0-3 '. Thurs.-Frl. 1-&p.m. 
Wed. Closed 10 •:!"··3 p.m.
Call (714) 887-8137 
After Hours call: (714) 875-5880 , 
1800 W11tem Avenue 
Sulte403 
San Bernardino, CA 92411 
.___....,,..,, ___________ . _ __ ..J 
LEASE ALL 
MAKES & MODELS 
NEW CARS & T�UCKS 
4 X 4'5 & VAN'S 
QUALIT y usto 
CAAS & 1 RUCKS -•1•);1111 
/. 
CHINO�FORD 
13101 CENTRAL AVE., CHINO, CA. 91710 
1714 l 591-6471 
T. l. WOODS (LENNY)
Presiden1 & General Manager 
I I 
I 4145 PARK AVENUE 
I RIVERSIDE. CA 92507 
C � 
I
ESSIE'S 
HOUSE OF BEAUTY 
714 684-9271 
� t-::CW t- 0 t- <( _,J _,Joo� 
• CARS YOU CAN DEPEND ON SALES & SERVICE 
Bill's USED CARS 
See BIii for a Real Deal 
WILLIAM o. DRAKE. OWNER 
!5326 M16610N BLVD, 
RIVERSIDE. CA 925011 
683-5250
advertising, news, legals, typesetting printing -�··· w•••• 
Hardy L. Brown Chery! Brown .
PU■UaH■III EDITO" 
MAIUNOADDIIIH: P.O. aox 1581; RIVUISIDK, CA Q2502 
8AN ■IIINUOINO o,,ic1, I 583 w. BASKLINK 
(71 4) 824-8884 
"'1111118101 OPPICI: 2730 UNIVKIISITY Ava. 
(71 4) 882-8070 
'<, 
I 
YPPe/a11c1: 
�#h£m�rfial�Uf 
For Appointment Call 657-7204 
• FAMILY GROUPS • CHILDREN
• GRADUATES • COMMERCIAL
• ADULTS • WEDDINGS
CAMERON nsH (I PONDS 
LANDSCAPING 
Custom Ko, Ponds & Tank Const 
Salt Water Tank Set Up 
Fountains, Waterfalls 
Water Lilies. Hyacinths. Plants 
Fish and Supplies 
M. Carneron (714) 787-0445
686-1290 
(! 
, £Cony C'U:it. !Brouty �al.on 
6743 BROCKTON 
AIVERSIOE, CA. •.2901► 
TVEa. p SAT. 9 TO 6 
�.P!!•� ;,.C.!ne -�ke-up, Manicures & F
ingerp,inti119 
�i Care About Your Hair 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1984 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT 
The following person Is doing 
business 11: 
R & D Cleaning 
11560 Kitching 
Sunnymead, CA 92388 
Barbara Dawson 
11560 Kitching 
Sunnymead, CA 92388 
This business Is conducted by ·•n 
lndlvldUII 
S/Barb1r1·D1wson 
Statement flltd with the County 
Cltrk of Riverside County on 
date Indicated by Ille stamp 
I hereby certify this copy Is 1 
correct copy ol th■ orlglnal 
statement on Ille In my office. 
WIiiiam E. Conerly, County Clerk 
84-5331
P/9/27,10/4,11,18, 1984 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT 
The following personf s) Is 
(are) dot1111buIln11111: 
MD Window Cltenlng & Janltorlll 
10516 Arllnt11on 
Rlvtrslde, CA 92504 
Marcos Lie Dominguez 
10516 ArtlngtDn An. 
Riverside CA 92504 
This bualnesa Is conducted by 
an Individual 
S/Marcoa Ltt Dominguez 
STATEMENT FILED WITH THE 
COUNTY CLERK OF RIVERSIDE 
COUNTY ON DATE INDICATED BY 
ALE STAMP ABOVE 
Thia Fictitious BuslNss Name 
Stlllment expires on December 
31, 1111. 
I """J clr1Hy that this copy 
II I comet copy Df the original 
11111111111 on Ille In my otflct. 
WILLIAM E. CONERLY 
County Clerk 
FIie No. 84-4398 
P/9/1, 13,20,27 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT 
The following person 11 doing 
business 11: 
Brenda's Home Stead 
9955 Mission Blvd. 
Gltn Avon, Riverside, CA 
Brenda Joyce Haug 
3909 Hidden Line 
Riverside, CA 92504 
This business Is conducted by: 
and lndlvldull 
S/Brend1 Haug 
This statement was llled with tbe 
C o u ntv County C l e r k  
, hereby c1rtlfy that this copy 
Is a correct copy ol the orglnal 
I11tement on Ille In my office. 
WIiiiam E. Conerly 
84-5332
P/9/27,10/4,11,18, 1984
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT 
The following person Is doing 
buIlnes 11I :  
C.C and Friends Bridal Network
4269 Michael St. 
Riverside, CA 92507
Clrmen Lynn Coles
4269 M lchael St.
Rlvtrllde, CA 92507
· Thia bualnm Is conducted by
an lndlvldual
S/Carmen L. Coles
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy or the orglnal
statement on fill In my office.
Wlllam E. Conerly, County Cltrk
84-5127
P/1/27, 10/4,11,18, 1984
STATEMENT OF WITHDRAWAL 
FROM PARTNERSHIP 
OPERATING UNDER FICTITIOUS 
BUSINESS NAME 
The folowlng person hll with· 
drawn 11 • general partner from 
ihe partnership operating under 
the fictitious bualne 11 name ol 
P.T. PACKS INVESTMENT CO. 
at 4509 Santlt 
Riverside, CA 92504 
The fictitious business name 
statement for the partnership was 
fllld on August 9, 1983 In the 
County or Riverside. 
The fun name and residence ol the 
person withdrawing II a partner : 
Dana D. Andrus 
4509 SanlN 
Riverside, CA 92504 
S/Dan1 D. Andrus 
This I111,m■nt WII llltd with the 
County Clerk of Riverside County 
on date Indicated by Ille stamp 
above. 
FIie No. 83-4125 
P/9/13,9/20,9/28, 10/4 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT 
The following person ( 1) Is 
(are) doing buIlne 1111: 
Rlghteoea Plating 
1810 M111achuI11te'I 
Riverside, CA 92507 
Edward F. Madden 
11951 Mt. Vernon 
Brend Terrace, CA 92324 
Thia bllIlne 11 II conducted by 
an lndlvldual 
S/Edward F, Madden Jr. 
This llltement WII llled with 
the County Clerk of Riverside 
County on date Indicated by Ille 
stamp. 
New Fictitious Busl11111 Name 
Statement 
I hereby certify that this copy 
Df the original statement on file 
In myafflce. 
Wlllilll E. Conerly' 
County Clerk 
84-5139
P/9/20, 9/27, 10/4, 10/11 1984
STATEMENT OF WITHDRAWAL 
FROM PARTNERSHIP OPERATING 
UNDER FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME 
The following perac111 Im withdrawn 
11 general partner from the 
partnership operating under the 
fictitious buIln111 name ol 
Su ngold Aasociltea 
3763 Arlington Avenue Suite 
Sulte 4 
Riverside, Clllfornil 92506 
The llctltloua bualneu nI me 
statement for the p artnerahlD was 
tiled on 
-
February 25, 19B1 In the County 
of Riverside. 
The lull name and residence ol 
the person withdrawing 11 
partner : 
LN Ralph Marchand 
5374 Grassy Trail Drive 
Riverside, CA 92504 
S/LN Marchand 
Thia llltement WIS llltd with th, 
County Clerk ol Riverside County 
on dIt1 Indicated by tilt stamp 
above September 26, 1984 
81-0965
P/9/27,10/4,11,18, 1984
ACTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT 
The fllowlng person Is doing 
btslMII IS: 
DI R Equipment Co. 
4141 Pala Rd. 
Bonsall CA 92502 
Dennis Robinson 
4141 Pall 
.
Rd.
Bonsall, CA 92003 
This bu 1l11111 Is conducted by an 
lndlvldual 
S/Deanll ROblnson 
Stltlmtnt flied with the County 
Clerk ol Rlvtrlldl County on d11I 
_lndlcltld by lie stamp. 
I hereby certify !hit this capy 
II I comet copy of the orglnal 
atatlment on Ille In my office. 
WIIIIIII E. Conerly, 
County Clerk 
Alt No. 84-4ff5 
P/9/14,9/21,9/28, 10/5, 1984 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT 
The following peraon (1) I• 
(are) doing Bu1ln11111: 
Shaffer Property Service• 
23510 David Ln 
SunnymHd, CA 92388 
Debra Anne Shaffer 
23510 David Ln 
Sunnymead, CA 92388 
Thi• bualneH la conductld 
by an lncllvldual 
S/Debra A. Shiffer 
. Statement filed with the 
County Clerk of Riverside 
County on date Indicated by 
Ille stamp. 
I hereby certify that thl1 
copy la a correct copy of 
the original ,tatement on 
Ille In my office. 
WILLIAM E. CONERLY, 
County Clerk 
FIie No. 84-4873 
P/ 9'20, 1127, 1nt4, 1ot11, 1984 
FICTITOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT 
The lollowl1111 persona are doing 
buslnna 11: 
SMR 35 6e111ral Partnership 
6384 Rockhurst Dr, 
San Diego, CA 92120 
Kenneth C.H. Cyr 
1690 Bllckthorne Ct. 
El Cljon, CA 92020 
Ernst Herzberg 
5602 Dartford Way 
San Oltgo, CA 92123 
Richard E. Watt 
6384 Rock burst Dr. 
San Diego, CA 92120 
This business Is conducted by 
an lndlvldual 
&/Richard Watt 
I heltby certfy that this copy 
Is • � copy of the orglnal 
slltem■11t on Ille In my office. 
WIiiiam E. Conerly, County Clerk 
84-5084
P/9/27, 10/4,11,18, 1984 
and it suggests new things 
for you as well ... smile. 802 
is yours. 
LIBRA-September 22-
0ctober 21 
You still should be at the 
crest of things at the time of 
this reading. However, like 
in all good things, that must 
come to an end. And by 
Monday the 1st, you may 
come down with "the 
blues". But take heart­
life gets better. Use 404. 
·ASTRO/
NUMEROLOGY
AND.YOU
SCORPIO-October 21-
'.'Jovember 21 
Both Wednesday and 
Thursday should find you 
,holding a full deck as far as 
getting what you want ac­
complished is concerned. 
You can equally look for­
ward to starting the new 
month, Monday, in a 
positive and forceful way. 
Use 116. 
QyLLOYDSTRAYHORN 
September 26-0ctober 2, 1984
ARIES-March 21-April 20 
From now 'til Friday 
evening suggests nothing 
spectacular. Saturday, how­
ever, presents opportunities 
from members of the op­
posite sex and money mat­
ters. Monday the 1st may 
find you rubbing shoulders 
the wrong way with higher­
ups if not tactful with your 
Aries nature. 356 is this 
week's number. 
TAURUS-April 21-
May 20 
The middle part of this 
week is heavily laid with 
traps around contracts or 
bringing situations to a 
head. Monday into Tuesday 
of the new month will find 
conditions much better for 
such matters. Your number 
is 049. 
GEMINI-May 21.June 20 
Not to dampen the spirit, 
Gemini, but this coming Fri­
day and Saturday, as you 
close out the new month, 
seriously warns against 
misguided words and possi­
ble deception through the 
opposite sex. Remember, 
this does not have to 
be-it's only what the 
cosmic indicators suggesr. CAPRICORN-December
Make 570 your choice. 22.January 20
CANCER-June 21-JuJy 21 Whatever special Jong 
Push to make all your term or important project 
past, long-tenn dreams intb you . may have had on the 
some form of reality this back burners, get ready to 
Thursday and Friday. The bring it up front. Starting 
signs are there, the time is Sunday and for the next two 
ripe .. .it's just a matter of days, it will seem as if you 
getting on the case and mak- have mystical charms or a 
ing moves. There is a warn- cosmic spell going about 
ing during Monday and assisting you. The strange 
Tuesday for you to keep a part of it· is ... there is! 191 
very low profile. Use 413. has been selected for you. 
LEO-JuJy 22-August 20 AQUARIUs-January 21-
There is a small hint that February 19
suggests you try and keep Stress relating to limited 
ego and impulsiveness under money, or the entire lack of 
control-espe�ially going it, may knock at your door 
towards the weekend. By this period. Just try and not 
the time you've gotten into be pushy or too.demanding 
next week (the new month), to get through this tlme 
things will begin to pay frame. All important sched­
off ... especially if you've ules and appointments 
been keeping personal situa- should be shelved, if possi­
tions under control. 793 was ble, until after Tues-
selected for you. day-when the tide of 
VIRGO-August 21- things return in your favor. 
September 21 862 is your number. 
This is an excellent period PISCE.S-February 20-
to express the mental side of March 20 
your nature more ... especial- Thursday should be a day 
ly in the way of literary of small but imponant 
things such as writing, pub- promise ... however, this 
lie speaking, etc. Monday is won't be so for Saturday in­
the start of the new month, to Sunday. Fear not ... like in 
The Voice Page7 
Flc!Hloua Buslntls 
Name Stltlmtlt 
The following person ( 1) Is 
fare) doing bualneu 11: 
8ood Tlmn Pmltw 
2880 Ntwklck Dr. 
Riverside, CA 92507 
Jolln Anthony Slalck 
625 Vil Pueblo 
Rlvtnlde, CA 92507 
This business II conducted by 
an lndlvldual 
S/ Jolln Althony Slllck 
TIiis s!1111111nt WII flltd wNII 
the County Clerk of Rlvlnlde 
County OIi date lndlcatld by Ille 
stamp. 
New Fictitious Business NIIH 
S1111mtnt 
I hereby certify that tills copy 
of the ortgtnal statement OIi th 
In my office. 
Wllilll E. Conerly, 
County Clerk 
84-4815
P/9/20, 9/27, 10/4, 10/11 1984
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT 
The followlng person (1) 11 
(are) doing buelnea1 a1: 
Mr. Bemle'e Soul Bar-8-0ue 
Sauce 
7931 Palaona Way 
RIYeralde, CA 92509 
Bernice Alexander 
7931 Palaona Way 
Rlftralde, CA 92509 
Thi• buslnes• I• conducted 
by an lndlvldual 
SIBemlce Alexander 
Statement fifed with the 
county clerk of RIYerelde 
County on date Indicated 
by Ille 1tamp. 
I hereby certify that thl• 
copy 1, a COITICt copy of 
the orlglnal 1tat1ment on 
flle In my office. 
WILLIAM E. CONERLY, 
County Cler1' 
Flle No.84434 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT 
The flllowlng persona are doing 
bullntlS II : 
Aur11te Office Services 
5833 Sky Meadow StrNt 
Rlvlrllde, CA 92509 
Hazel Lie Allen 
5833 Sky Meadow St. 
Rlvtrslde, CA 92509 
James Walllr Lamont Allen Ill 
5833 Sky Meadow SI. 
Riverside, CA 92589 
This buslnell II conducted by 
.and lndlvldual 
S/Hazel L. Allen 
I hereby certify 11111 this copy la 
a correct copy ol 1111 orglnal 
statement on Ille In my office 
WHlllm E. Conerly, Coullty Clerk 
84-5301
P/9/27, 10/4, 11, 18, 1984 
all good things, the plane­
tary aspecrs are at your back 
during Monday and Tues­
day. 937 is this week's 
choice. 
-� .Y .Y O U .Y CE.WE V T
We are proud to announce
the premiere issue of our
".VU.\tfBERS r!ND YOU"
news{errer. This bi-monthlv
publication is designed to be i�­
formal, educational as well as
add to your personal growth
and self-development. Each
issue will feature vour verv own
personal month(� forecas; relat­
ing to career, relations, health
and the like.
NUMBERS AND YOU will
be published 6 times a year and
will sell for $7.50 at newsstand
price. However, for a limited
time only, you can subscribe at
2(Jl!o off the subscription price.
Just send a money order for
$6.()() to: YAMA Publishing
Company, Dept. N-136, Lin•
coin Station. New York, NY
10037.
To hold oil imports to 
1978 's 8.5 million barrels a 
day means holding domestic 
conventional oil and gas 
production at current or 
higher levels-which · will 
cost about $40 billion per 
year by 1990. 
• • •
A cumulative investment 
of $60 to $70 billion is 
needed for syn fuel plants 
capable of producing a mil­
lion barrels a day by 1990, 
say experts at Gulf Oil Cor• 
poration. The need for capi­
tal is intensified by infla­
tion: drilling rigs, offshore 
leases, etc., have gone up 
more rapidly than the Con­
sumer Price Index. 
Classified Ads 
Damocratlc voter regis­
tration paid registrars 
naadad In Rlvars lda 
787-68 8 6  o r  I n
San Barnardlno 88 5-083 4
Government 
Jobs 
$16,559 · $50,553/ 
year. Now Hiring. 
Your Area. Call 805-
687-6000 Ext. R-4659.
FOR SALE 
Gorglous aarthtone sofa 
and love seat with matching 
chair and footstool, oak 
trim, looks new - $365.00. 
(714) 974-8627. 
The walking stick, an insect, 
was so-named because it 
resembles the twigs of the 
plants on which it lives. 
' 
II 
SUNNY 
ARIZONA 
2½ ACRES 
$2,950. 
FULL PRICE, $100 DN. 
$38.60 MO., 9% INl. 
South of Kingman at Yucca. near 
Ford Moto, Co. 
MINUTES TO FULL RECREATION AT 
THE COLORADO RIVl!R 
• Fishing 
• Motorboating
• Water Skiing
• SNimmlng 
· Gambling 
• Recreation 
Vehicles OK 
• Motorhomes OK 
• Oedl�aled Roads
TOMAR REAL TY 
. .  (818) 783-7900 
or write 
14018 Ventura Blvd.
Sherman Oake, CA 91423 
5 ACRES, WEST TEXAS 
RANCHmE 
13,950 
FULL PRICE, 1100 DOWN 
150.90 MO .. 1� INT. 
OREGON 
10 ACRE PARCEL 
$5,000 FULL PRICE 
Located In plctureaque 
central Oregon. 
--------•--------
Hunting • Fishing • Camping Trails 
Skiing • River • Great Recreation Area 
Only 4 MIies trom Ochoco National Forut 
Rolling Terrain-Pleasant· View 
Only S100 down payment• 
$75 monthly• 100/e lntel'Nt 
WRITE: 
DINIII! JIIILIAN 
P. 0. BOX 107
TAAZANA, CALIF. 91356
Or Phone; 641 -9735 
WASHINGTON STATE 
LAND LIQU.IDATION 
SO. OF EL PASO AT PRESIDIO CITY 
2 ill. EAST OF RIO BRANDE IIVER 
4 HOMESITES IN EVERGREEN SHORES. ALL THE RECRE­
ATION YOU EVER WANTED . YOU OWN A PIECE OF THE 
COUNTRY CLUB ON BLACKWATER (FRESH WATER) LAKE. 
NEAR OLYMPIA AND TUM WATER, PAVED STREETS, 
PIPED WATER, ELECTRICITY, MOBILE HOMES OK, 
MANY SURROUNDING HOMES. . MAJOA SHOPPING 
NEARBY. 
Fishing 
Hunting Year 
Round 
Swimming 
RVR Rafting 
Gorgeous View 
Recreation al 
Vahlclea OK 
Camping 
Motorhomes 
OK 
TO MAR REAL TY 
(811) 783-7900
OR WRITE
14018 VENTURA BLVD. 
JUST 17,100 PER LOT 
$100 DOWN. $13.74 MONTH 
1% INTEREST 
OWNER FiNANCED- NO QUALIFYING 
CALL NOW - TOMAR REALTY 
(818) 783-7800
ORWAITE
SHERMAN OAKS, CA 
91423 
14011 YINTURA ILYD. 
SHIRMAN OAKI, CA 11411 
Public Service Television Eventl 
7:30 to 11 :30 PM 
TUESDAY, OCT 9, 1984 
KVCR-TV 
The Nation's First 
Minority Business Procurement Telethon 
"Developing Opportunities for 
Economic Growth" 
C o n t r a c t  an d 
business oppor­
tunities phoned in 
during the telethon 
will be matched 
poss ib le  where 
wi th qua l i f i ed  
minority business 
people, many of 
whom will appear 
on the telethon. 
Entertainnient will 
Jeature Hollywood 
stars. Check your 
local cable 
programming for 
KVCR-TV's 
channel number in 
your area. 
• 
Sponsored by: Minority Business Development Agency, Washington, D.C., Operation 
Second Chance, Inc., Assemblywoman Gwen Moore. Buenovision Cable TV CBS-TV 
California Cable Television Associalion, Continental Telephone, Deportment oi Def ens� 
: Audio Visual Agency, Foundation for Community Service Cable. General Telephone,
Group W Coble TV, KHJ-TV, KTLA-TV, KVCR-TV, Metromedia Television, Neo 
Producti_ons, National Associotion for the Advancement of Colored People, Notional 
Fed:�ollon of Local C�_b,le Progro�".1ers, Notional Association of Minority Contractors, Pac,f,c Bell, Publ,c Util,t,es Comm1ss1on, Son Bernardino County Coble Coordinotion 
Son Bernardino County Economic Development Commission, TRW Inc., U. S. Air Fore� 
Aerospoce Audiovisual Service and U.S. Deportment of Housing and Urban 
Development. 
President Reagan h��-�•-Olffi1��. 
National Minority Enterprise Develop�ent Week. 
• I 
Thursday, September 27 ,1984 The Voice Pa�e8 
Perspectives, Opinions & Politics 
THE BLACK VOICE NEWSPAPER 
Established February, 1973 
Adjudicated, a legal newspaper of general circulation on July 8, 
1974, case number 108890 by the Superior Court of Riverside 
County. 
BLACK VOICE is a weekly newspaper, published every thurs· 
day by Hardy Brown and Associates, P.O. Box 1581, Riverside, 
California 92507. Telephone (714) 824-8884. .. 
The Black Voices sells for 25 cents per copy. Subscription if 
$12.00 per year. Out of state subscriptions are $15.00 per year. 
The BLACK VOICE'S objective is to serve the entire commu­
nity. 
News releases appearing in the BLACK VOICE do not neces­
sarily express the policy nor the opinion of the publishers. 
The BLACK VOICE reserves the right to edit or rewrite all news 
releases. 
HARDY L. BROWN, Publis�er 
CHERYLBROWN, Publisher 
Bourns Hosts OFCCP 
Meeting 
JULIAN BOND 
EDITORS: Julian Bond is on assign­
ment. His column will resume next
week. 
RIYERSIDE 
- · · ·- - LINCOLN MERCURY,.__ --
( ,..IAMC) · · tRENAULT)
Lets work together 
tosaveene� 
Southern California Gas Company Reminding the group "laws 
haven't changed, regulations 
haven't changed," George Roybal, 
Assistant Regional Administrator 
of the office of Federal Contract 
Compliance Programs, (OFCCP), 
told a group of government contra­
ctors his office Is alive and well. 
concerns of the employer commu­
nity, provide an understanding of 
the role of OFCCP,and establish 
a working rapport and maintain 
an awareness of the changes in 
regulatory requirement and inter· 
pertations. 
r---------------------,
I The Curl Factory '. · 1 
Roybal Is happy because his 
department Is getting results with­
out the confrontation which has 
exslsted in the past, he explained 
to the audience of about 30 at 
Bourns, Inc., Riverside. 
OFCCP has recently become 
coocemed that an atmosphere 
of distrust and confrontation has 
� up between the public/ 
contractors, Unions, ect. and 
OFCCP. OFCCP feels· that time 
has come to foster a spirit of 
cooperation and trust. 
Proud of his record, Roybal 
said he should close the year 
I (Formerly Creative Hair Design) 
,1 I 10509 Hole Ave. I 359-8849 I 
with a 100% success rate, with Per.sonal Retail Transportation no ongoing litigation. 
Consultant ·.Lou Madrid, Area Director I 
said "the liaison committee has Mta n: I improved compliance and pre- I 
vented a lot of confrontation," Help you find the car you want! I 
we can now call direct to Arrange Financing. I 
Vance Holly (Lockheed) or Barbara Provide FREE credit check. I Cole (Bourns) to bridge gaps or Give honest and Professional follow through. l · misunderstandings. I 
Lou said most problems with Assist with service AFTER the sale. I 
Riverside, CA 92505
Back to School Savings 
· Curls
. $33.50 $28.50 
adults 17 and under 
Relaxers· 
$31.50 $26.50
carrying out affirmative action/ Tailor the contract for YOU. I 
Equal Opportunity policies are in Offer Choice and Selection. I 
adults 17 and under 
middle to lower management. Before you buy a new or used car from anywhere else give me I Hair cuts 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1ne government contractors 
represented private and public 
industry concerned with the mood 
of the country concerning affinna­
tlve action and discrimination 
against the affected class of 
people the minorities, handi­
capped and women. 
Many of the problems can be the chance to be your PERSONAL RETAIL TRANSPORTATION CONSULTANT.
I 
$7 00 $5 00 prevented if they are handled My goal is to be a number one salesman, in order to do that ,-::---=�----�----•�::---:--•--=-------l 
properly. That is why Ralph I must give you the best service and attention possible. New-Sarber Hair Cut Specials Good only . 
11 
Casarez, Area Officer Director I I for Riverside said they are in the COME SEE ME! I $3.0017 and under Thursday 6-9 p.m. process of providing training to Johnny Mack I $4.50Adults Friday 6-9 p.m. I many liaison groups. I S t 9 5 
The meeting hosted by 
Bourns, Inc. was called to 
establish a liaison group In the 
Inland Empire to: Improve rela­
tionships and be responsible to the 
a • a.m.- p.m. I Barbara Cole, Corporate Dir-, 8051 Auto Drive ,------ ---1 ector Affirmative Action Bourns Riverside Auto Center I � �� Business OpportunityInc., echos the idea of expanding, I . .sf ... O H I St JI R 
\ o-v "'fl'" 
a r Y st· eceptlonlst communications between OFCCP I tb() �"� 
- Manager 
and contractors. +------'-__ ... ....,7_1 _4..__6 ..... 8_7_-_1_2_1 ____ 2______ f ��� .,� Wanted \'): I I +-.)•" "'�# Hours �� I 
' . ' 
TO EVERYONE 
WHOS SLIPPING INTO 
THE GROOVE ... 
THIS BUD'S 
FOR YOU.' 
Anheuser Busch, Inc.
Riverside/San Bernardino 
KING Of BEERSI • ANMEUSE.R BUSCH IMC • ST LOUIS 
'(I,
BASS Thanks 
Harris Co. & B.V. .. 
WE wish to extend a heart­
felt "thank you" for your most 
professional acknowledgment of 
"Black History Month" February 
19-26, 1984 at both !,OUr Riverside 
and San Bernardino department 
stores. 
The oontrtbutims Blacks have 
made to this great nation shall 
be recognized through efforts such 
as yours. Please continue this most 
valued service. We also want to 
commend the Black Voice for 
taking the Initiative to seek out 
agencies such as yours which 
enhanced the quality of thjs years 
celebration. 
1ne patronage of our mein­
bership can be counted upon. 
Mildred Williams 
President, 
Black Advocates State Service 
Inland Counties 
Dear Editor, 
I enjoyed the article on my 
home town friend Carolyn Green, 
who was recently promoted En­
vironmental Affairs Manager for 
Southern Califomla Gas Company 
They recognized her outstanding 
qualities and the Gas Company 
will be rich for it. It'sa great to 
see another Iowan doing so well. 
Don Griggs 
FOR THE SMILE 
OF HEALTH. 
y.t,.�AU. NATURAL ... 
EXTRA GENTLE AND 
PREDICTABLE LAXATIVE 
NATUfloll Gllf1Ll 
M.:Llff 
2, TASLETS 
C 1983 Chattem, Inc. 
I ��,..,• Monday thru Saturday - 9am, to 7pm. <' �
II "'-0 James Jackson ·.;.
I Owner & Hair Stylist � I l____________________ Pj 
.. J 
CANNOT BUY TODAY, 
WHAT IT DID YESTERDAY 
BUT 
At CHINO HILLS FORD 
For$99 DOWN 
YOU BECOME THE DRIVER 
OF A QUALITY NEW CAR 
PLUS TAX & LICENSE 
ON APPROVED CREDIT 
PRESENT THIS AD 
RECEIVE $100.00 OFF 
ON CAR PURCHASE 
See Willie Marshal 
. Chino Hills Ford 
13101 Central Ave.­
Chino, CA 
(714) 591-6471
� '!:' ' 
The AOIP Family & Community Reading Newspaper 
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More About Kim, 
The Computer 
Programmer 
KM is explaining her work to her
brother, Bobby. She has just explained 
some difficult terms. Bobby is very im­
pressed with his sister's work. 
"Gee! How did you learn so much 
about computers? It would take me 
forever to remember so much," said 
Bobby as if amazed. 
"Oh, it's really easy once you put your 
mind to it," replied Kim. "Once you 
learn what a job is all
° 
about, it is easy. 
Of course, you have to want to be a 
computer programmer. The rest is a 
cinch." 
Are you ready for me to go on now?" 
"Kim asked in a somewhat irritated 
tone of voice. 
"Please continue," said Bobby 
"I use the job description to prepare a 
chart that shows how all the parts of 
the job fit together. This is called a 
systems flow chart. I use symbols to 
stand for punched cards, magnetic 
tapes, reports produced by the output 
equipment and other records. I connect 
all these symbols with lines to show 
how the information will flow from the 
input equipment, through the com­
puter, to the output equipment," said 
Kim. 
"That really sounds complicated," said 
Bobby. 
"Not really," replied Kim. "The systems 
flow chart helps me prepare another 
chart. It is called an operations flow 
chart. This chart breaks the job down 
into steps that show the exact things 
l I... .J - - J • 
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the computer must do." 
"Why do you need that chart?" asked 
Bobby. 
"The operations flow chart helps me 
write the instructions that make up the 
program. I write the instructions on 
special forms. These forms are called 
coding sheets. Key punch operators 
then put the instructions on punched 
cards. Machines read the cards and 
send the program to tape units. These 
tape units record the information on 
magnetic tape," Kim explained. 
"Do you write the program in English?" 
Bobby asked. 
"I write the program in a language 
made up of certain words and symbols. 
.£ ·,1111i1111ctl ,,,, l',1g,· 3 
The ADVANCER 
THE AOIP Family & Community Reading Newspaper 
The ADVANCER is the property of the national Assaull On Illiteracy Program (AOIP) and Is its official umbrella-type remediation Instrument. In addit�on to the Title 
Hype classes for which it Is designed primarily, it is to be used In all AOIP programs and projects. All literacy-enhancement programs and proJects of AOIP­
particlpating organizations are considered a part of AOIP. 
The ADVANCER is prepared largely by the teachers in ihe National Sorority of Phi Delta Kappa, Inc. They are assisted, with helpful cooperation. by the teachers 
and other professionals in Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. 
These highly-trained and deeply committed teachers-along with others in the more than 80 nat.iona.1 organizations com�rising AOIP-have far �ore concentrated 
experience than any other educators with Tille Hype students. By focusing The ADVANCER primarily on such extraordinary needs. the supportive concerns ot all 
other students are embraced automatically. 
Elhel Broussard 
Billie R. Davis 
Colleen Davis 
Deiphynne Davis 
Thordice Deloach 
Eastern Region 
Southeastern Region 
Midwest Region 
Lorayne Douglas 
Allee R. Fisher 
Brenda Gaul! 
Rosietta Gibson 
Opal Hampton 
Mrs. Ruby Couche-Professional Education 
Oversight-Alpha Kappa Alpha 
(Ms. Faye Bryant) 
Mrs. LeGree Daniels-Long Range Planning 
and Resource ldenlilicalion 
Oversight-Omega Psi Phi 
(Dr. L. Benjamin Livingston) 
Mr. Thomas Dortch Jr.-Publlc Information 
Oversight-Sigma Gamma Rho 
(Dr. Rejesta V. Perry) 
Dr. Gilbert Francis-Public Education 
Overeight-Alpha Phi Alpha 
(Mr. Ozell Sutton) 
Regional Chairpersons of The ADVANCER Sub-Committee 
Winnie Palmer, National Chairperson 
Gwendolyn T. Deas Southwest Region 
Aline Howard Far West Region 
Connie Mitchell 
Feature Writers 
Pat Hayes Elizabeth Logan 
Beverly Hillstock Esther May 
Carolyn Howard Gloria Mosely 
Dorothy Leach Dorothy Moss 
Leticia Leach Dorothy Nears 
Beta Phi Chapter, Compton, California 
Alpha Phi Chapter, Pensacola, Florida 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
National Chairperson 
Mr. Ozell Sutton 
National Vice Chalrpe,-sons 
Mr. Robert Gordon-War Chest Committee 
Oversight-National Pan-Hellenic Council 
(Dr. Gilbert Francis) 
Mr. Lloyd Hargrave-Parental Support 
and Involvement 
Oversight-Delta Sigma Theta 
(Mrs. Hortense Canady) 
Mrs. Carrie Haynes-lnterorganlzatlonal Liaison 
Oversight-Phi Beta Sigma 
(Mr. James T. Floyd) 
Project Coordinator 
Dr. Betty Mansfield 
Dorothy Parker 
Deborah Callahan 
Claudette Payne 
Gail Potts 
Doris Rone 
Barbara Satterfield 
Marguerite Smith 
Theresa Warrior 
Juanita West 
Aleane Willis 
Rev. Theodore Jemison-Black Church Support 
and Involvement 
Oversight-Kappa Alpha Psi 
(Mr. Robert Gordon) 
Mr. William Merritt and Mrs. Elsie HIii-Service and 
Rehabilitation 
Oversight-Zeta Phi Beta 
(Dr. Edith Francis) 
Ms. Frankie Gillette-Black Business and 
Professional Support and Involvement 
Oversight-Iota Phi Lambda 
(Dr. Evelyn Peevy) 
National offices for the AOIP Family & Community Reading ADVANCER are at 507 Filth Avenue, Suite 1101, New Yori<, NY 10017, (212) 867-0898. 
IRRITATED (ir' -ruh-tate-ed)-adj. An­
noyed, impatient, or angry. 
AMAZED (uh-maze"d)-adj. Very sur­
prised; astonished. 
PRESCRIPTION (pri-skrlp' -shun)-n. A 
doctor's written instructions telling 
how to prepare and use a medicine; an 
order or direction to be followed. 
AVAILABLE (uh-vay' -luh-b'l)-adj. That 
which can be gotten, had, used, or 
reached. 
CAREER (kuh-rear')-n. The work that 
a person chooses to do through life. 
The way one earns a living; profession 
or occupation. 
CINCH (sinch)-n. Something that is 
easy to do or is sure to happen. 
DESCRIPTION (di-skrip'-shun)-n. The 
act of giving a picture using words. 
FRANCHISE (fran' -chize)-n. A special 
right or permission given by the govern­
ment; the right given to a dealer to sell 
the products of a certain company. 
GROSS (grose)-v. To earn a certain 
amount before expenses are taken out. 
HUB (hub)-n. The center part of a 
wheel; a center of. activity or interest. 
RECIPES (res'-uh-peez)-n. A list of in­
gredients and directions tor maKmg 
something to eat or drink. 
Did You Know That ... 
Some of the largest and most active 
organizations in our communities have 
Greek names? These organizations 
help to build our communities. They 
are called community-building 
organizations. 
These organizations with Greek 
names are called fraternities (fra-tur' -
nuh-teez) and sororities (sah-ror' -uh­
teez). A fraternity is a fellowship of 
men. A sorority is a fellowship of 
women. 
The name of another organization with 
a Greek name is the Sigma Gamma 
Aho Sorority. 
•,).We .. ·hav.ei alr.e_ady learned tbaf Sigma 
A Message to 
Teachers and 
Tutors 
It is important to know that the primary 
purposes of this "fun to learn" 
newspaper, known as The A O­
VANCER, include the following: 
1. To serve as a supplemental-not a
basal-reading-motivational and
comprehension-enhancement tool;
2. To help rebuild the pride or sense of
worth  s o  d e l i b e rately  and
systematically stripped from Black
families generations ago but which
still remain unredressed to such a
large degree today that many Black
young students and adults have little
or no will to learn or achieve;
3. To enable Hispanic students and
their parents to better understand that
Amer.ica is their home whether they
were born in the continental United
States or not...and that they have a
rich heritage upon which to build a
bright future;
4. To maximize parental and other
adult involvement by inserting The AD­
VANCER within the adult-oriented
local cooperating community-building
newspaper; And,
5. To assist in gaining a better racial
understanding by students (mainly
other Whites) in appreciating to a
greater degree those aspects of the
Black and Hispanic cultures which
have been distorted so greatly and
which remain un·redressed to this day.
(sig' -muh) is the 18th letter in the 
Greek alphabet. Do you remember that 
Sigma is written like this ____ ? 
Gamma (gahm' -uh) is the 3rd letter in 
the Greek alphabet. It is written like 
this ___ . Aho (roe) is the 17th let-
ter in the Greek alphabet. Aho is writ­
ten like our letter P. 
Sigma Gamma Aho Sorority was 
founded in 1922 at Butler University in 
Indianapolis, Indiana. Today, there are 
more than 350 chapters in the United 
States, Bermuda and the Bahamas. 
The sorority sponsors New York's 
famous Vocational Guidance Center. 
The sorority also participates in the 
Leadership Conference on Civil Rights 
and many other community-building 
_ 1,a�tiviii.� , t�: '.l', .. ,;, , , ';,\) , ... 1 ,, \'-1 
Three Successful 
Businessmen 
ARTHUR GEORGE GASTON, SR., was 
born in Demopolis, Alabama on July 4, 
1892. He graduated from Tuggle In­
stitute in Birmingham, Alabama. 
Before becoming a successful 
businessman, A.G. Gaston was a com­
mon laborer making 31¢ an hour in a 
Birmingham steel mill. But he had a 
plan to make a lot of money. He started 
a burial society with his father-in-law, 
A.L. Smith.
The Smith and Gaston Burial Society 
grew into the Booker T. Washington In­
surance Company. Soon, it became the 
hub of a group of businesses. These 
businesses made Mr. Gaston about $24 
million. These businesses continued to 
grow. 
Some of these businesses were the 
Booker T. Washington Business Col­
lege, the Smith and Gaston Funeral 
Home, the A.G. Gaston Motel and the 
A.G. Gaston Home for Senior Citizens 
in Birmingham, Alabama. 
Mr. Gaston is the chairman of the 
board, president and treasurer of Smith 
and Gaston Interests and the Citizens 
Federal Savings and Loan Associatio�. 
ROBERT "LEE" DUNHAM was born in 
Kannapolis, North Carolina on 
September 12, 1932. He is a former Air 
Force cook, policeman, machine 
operator and woodworker. 
Today, Mr. Dunham is the president 
and major stockholder of one of the 
most profitable McDonald's fast food 
chains. 
MORE ABOUT KIM ... 
Co11ti1111ed.fi·,m1 Page I 
The language I use depends on the 
type of computer I'm working with and 
the job to be done. There are different 
types of computer languages. I am not 
going to tell.you any more today, Bob­
by. Maybe I'll take you to v�sit, tHe ·com-
• ◄ 
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Since his restaurant opened in March 
1972 on busy 125th Street in the Harlem 
section of New York City, it has grown 
into a hamburger haven. It serves more 
than 3,500 people every day. The 
restaurant grosses more than $100,000 
each month. 
During the 1970's Dunham's Harlem 
McDonald's was the third most suc­
cessful of nearly 2,800 McDonald's 
outlets in the United States. Early in 
1973, a second McDonald's franchise 
was given to Mr. Dunham and his part­
ners. 
JOHN H. JOHNSON was born in Arkan­
. sas City, Arkansas in 1918. He attended 
the University of Chicago and North-
puter lab at the library. Then I'll show 
you all the steps," said Kim. 
"Will you Kim? Promise me you will!" 
Bobby begged Kim. "Will it be this 
weekend? Oh, please let it be soon!" 
Bobby screamed. 
:.•;;/'-Okay, Ohamp, maybe_ this •weet(erad. 
western University. 
A $500 loan started John H. Johnson 
on the road to success. In little more 
than 30 years, he has built the largest 
Black-owned publish_ing empire in the 
world. 
John H. Johnson is the president of 
Johnson Publishing Co., Inc. of 
Chicago. Illinois. He is the publisher 
and editor of Ebony, JET, Black Stars,
Black World and Ebony Junior
magazines. Fashion Fair cosmetics is 
another of the Johnson-Ebony prod­
ucts. 
But I have to see a big improvement on 
your math papers. How about it?;, Kim 
said. 
One thing Bobby learned from his 
sister, Kim, is that before a person 
chooses a career, he or she should be 
really interested in that career. 
I 
I
I
i
We have been learning about Black
Africa. We have learned that Africa is
the second largest continent on earth.
Do you know which is the largest conti­
nent on earth?
The area of Black Africa is over 8
million square miles. Black Africa takes
up almost all of the continent of Africa.
Black Africa is almost twice as big as
the United States. There are over 334
million people in Black Africa. (There
are about 227 million people in the
United States.)
Today our visitor is a
young woman from the
(\.. island Republic of the
�
Seychelles (say-shelz').
Seychelles is a group of
• v1c1or1a over 100 islands in the
western Indian Ocean.(3 Only 46 of the islands
are inhabited all of the
time. The islands are
45. Seychelles near Madagascar. Can
you find Seychelles on
your map?
"Hello, my name is Claire Selika. I live
in Victoria (vik-tor' -ee-uh). Victoria is
the capital of Seychelles. It is also the
place where most of the people live.
The city and port of Victoria is located
on the largest island, Mahe (mah-hay').
"There are almost 100,000 people living
on our islands. We are a people of
African and European descent. We call
ourselves Creoles.
"Most of our people are Roman
Catholics. We speak Creole among
ourselves, but some of the people also
speak Engli_sh and French.
"Seychelles became an independent
country on June 29, 1976. We celebrate
this date as National Day or In­
dependence Day.
"Copra (dried coconut meat) and cin­
namon are the crops that we sell to
other countries. We have a few small
factories that use simple methods to
prepare vanilla and other farm prod­
ucts, cinnamon oil, rope and mattress
fibers.
"Many tourists come to Seychelles.
BLACK AFRICA 
WEST AFRICA 
1. Benin 9. Mall
2. Cape Verde 10. Mauritania
3. The Gambia 11. Niger
4. Ghana 12. Nigeria
5. Guinea
6. Guinea-Bissau
13. Senegal
14. Sierra Leone
7. Ivory Coast 15. Togo
8. Liberia 16. Upper Volta
WEST-CENTRAL AFRICA 
17. Angola 22. Equatorial Guinea
18. Cameroon 23. Gabon
19. Central African
Republic
24. Sao Tome arid
Principe
20. Chad
21. Congo
26. Djibouti
21. Ethiopia
25. Zaire
SUDAN AND THE HORN 
28. Somalia
29.Sudan
Serving tourists is a bigger business
than farming.
"Our favorite food is rice. We eat it with
a delicious sauce made of lentils or
vegetables. Sometimes we have fish
with our rice. On special occasions we
have breadfruit. Breadfruit is the large
42 
0.44
0 
EAST AFRICA 
30. Burundi
31. Kenya
32. Rwanda
33. Tanzania
34. Uganda
SOUTHEASTERN AFRICA 
35. Botswana
36. Lesotho
38. Mozambique
39. Swaziland
37. Malawi 40. Zambia
INDIAN OCEAN ISLANDS 
42. Comoros
43. Madagascar
44. Mauritius
round fruit of a tree that grows on our
islands. The pulp of the fruit becomes
like bread when it is cooked.
"Come to Seychelles. I will take you
'island hopping.' You will have so much
fun!"
Black Cat's CUPBOARD 
IAOIP Force 
HOW MUC� \5 
A SE1<'/\N6? 
••. ONE OUNCE Of 
t<eAO't -iO-EA1 
CEREAL. .•• 
I 
In: "The Day of the
A 
Knowledge Thief" 
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Excellent!! 
What have you 
brought me, my 
silent puppets? 
�-- -� -'-----� 
A SER\/ING WOULD BE ONE 
S\..\CE OF ENR\O\SD Ot< WHOL.e 
\NHEAT 6RFAO ... 
••• � Y2- 10 �/4 CUP OF a:oKEt> 
CE�eAL, ENR\Q-\ED NOOOLE5 oR
R\c.E 1 O� SPASHETTl f
®1qM \ 
&Ac.\ii. Res00 Ile£ S lt-lC. 
After having taken all of the books 
from the library, the humanoid robots 
flee into the night! 
I don't believe it! 
Every last book 
was stolen!! 
"We've got to 
stop this joker. 
We'l l patrol the 
. city's libraries.' 
"You t-'lke the 
central library." 
.. 
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The primary objective of The ADVANCER is ·lo 
fulfill a basic part of the reading, motivational, com­
prehension enhancement and eg.:, SJrengthenin1 nttds of 
our young and older adults nor presently in any for­
maliud public: school system. Its secondary purpose is 
to serve as excellent supplemental reading for the large 
number of young people in public (and other) for­
malized schools where such help is indicated. 
This new learning enhancement tool is bein1 put 
together on a volunteer basis (there are no paid staff 
either nationally or locally in AO/PJ by experienced pro­
fessionals who often have varying views concerning how 
(le\•el-wise) such studeflls should be approached. Since 
many of you, too have opinions as reading specialists, 
we welcome your comments and would appreciate great­
/_v your suggestions. Also, we invite-and ur1ently 
need-articles for inclusion in The ADVANCER. Each 
article must include a set of questions for use in our 
Tutor's Guide. 
student-somcthina that he/she can scic a maltina .._ 
and helpful to them. Accordin,ly, we suaest that you: 
(I) Motivate student interest by introduc:ini difTICUlt
words in each article with a discussion. Ir a chalkboard, 
easel or chart paper is available, write them before or a 
they are used in context. 
(2) Guide the rcadina of each article by posina questions
usina words in the text. If necessary, take a sentence at a 
time. As the student proaresscs, you can take a para,raph 
at a time. 
(J) Teach one skill after each A{tidc.
(4) Have student re-read to put the skill word tauaht
back into context. 
For this issue, you miaht concentrate thusly: 
Since we may have to combine similar articles and 
s1gnificafllly edit others, we feel it is best to maintain a 
policy of no credits. The objective of all of us is to do 
whar we can to eliminate the awesomeness of illiteracy 
where1·er it exists. 
General Guidelines 
MORE ABOUT KIM-Ask: Why was the tone of Kim's 
voice somewhat irritated when she answered Bobby's ques­
tion? Do you ever use an irritated tone of voice? What is a 
systems flow chart? What is an operations flow chart? 
What language does Kim use? What was the one thing 
Bobby learned from his sister? 
This guide is primarily designed to arouse and maintain 
motivation in the student by continuously hiahliahtina 
those elements in these articles which focus on issues of ma­
jor concern 10 them; address their c,o strmsthenina needs 
and sense of self; and convey productive alternatives to 
preconceived notions and ways of thinkina that have 
hindered us from maximizina our potential. 
Skill: Make a list of all of the verbs that end in -ed. This 
indicates the past tense. It shows that the action took place
sometime in the past. Give all of the forms of each verb, 
e.g.,I replied, you replied, he (she, it) replied, we replied, 
you replied, they replied. (Be sure that all of the words end­
ing in -eel are verbs.) 
This orientation can help make the ncccssary mechanical 
process that follows more mcaninaful and acceptable to the 
THREE SUCCESSFUL BUSINESSMEN-Ask: Where 
was A.G. Gaston born? Where did he go to school? Name 
some businesses of A.G. Gaston. What was Gaston before 
he became a successful businessman? Where was Robert 
ANSWERS 
1. BASSETT &.DUDLEY 11. DURHAM
2. CLINTON 7. RICHARD 12. WHARTON
3. SAUNDERS 8. PAYNE 13. TURNER
4. COOK 9. LANIER 14. SMYTHE
5. GRIMKE 10. YOUNG
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IJunham born;! Where is his business located? What type 
of busines.-; does he have? Where was John H. Johnson 
born? What kind of business does he have? What 
magazines does his company publish? 
Skill: Make a list of all of the proper nouns in the story. 
How do you identify a proper noun? 
RI.ACK AFRICA-Ask: Where is Seychelles located? 
Where do most of the people live? What do the people call 
themselves? When did the country become independent? 
What is the favorite food? What is breadfruit? 
OlJR HISPANIC NEIGHBORS-Ask: What is the name 
of the two largest islands in the West Indies? Why did Col­
umbus call the islands of the Caribbean Sea the "Indies"? 
What did he call the people? How was slavery in Cuba dif­
ferent from slavery in the United States? 
lJNt:MPl,OYMF.NT-Ask: Why does Doris need a full­
time job? What skills does Doris have? Why isn't Jose 
looking for another job? What are "discouraged 
workers"? 
Skill: Find these verbs in the story: works, needs, wants, 
expects, collects. Give all the forms of these verbs in the 
presem (now) time, e.g., I work, you work .... 
DRUGS AND YOU-What is solicin? What is quinine? 
From what plant do we get morphine and codeine? What is 
a prescription drug? Why should you take drugs only from 
an adult you trust? What does "0.D." mean? 
THE SOLAR SYSTEM: SATURN-Ask: How many ma­
jor planets are there? Can you name 6 of them? What is 
Saturn famous for? What is the name of the largest planet? 
How long does it take for Saturn to make one complete 
tum around the sun? 
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_Cuba: Key to the New World 
We have been learning more and more 
every week in The ADVANCER. Did you 
know that Hispanic Americans are very 
much like us in many, many ways? 
Hispanic Americans are Americans 
whose ancestors came from places 
like Mexico, Central America and the 
Caribbean. 
Hispanic Americans have a rich and 
colorful history. Let's try to learn some 
important things about them and us 
each week in The ADVANCER.
Cuba is the largest island in the West 
Indies. The island is 746 miles long. 
This is about the distance from New 
York City to Chicago. 
Cuba reflects its Spanish, American In­
dian and African background. Blacks 
and Mulattoes (African and Spanish 
parents) make up 62 percent of Cuba's 
population. Mestizos (Indian and 
Spanish parents), Criollos (Spaniards 
born in Cuba) and Amarillas (Chinese) 
make up the rest of the population of 
almost ten million people. 
Two weeks after he' first landed in the 
New World, Christopher Columbus 
sailed to the northeastern coast of 
Cuba. He said it was "the loveliest land 
that human eyes have ever beheld." 
Columbus thought this land was part of 
the continent of Asia. He thought he 
had reached India. He called the 
islands of the Caribbean Sea the "In­
dies." He called the people who lived 
th�re "Indians." 
Cuban sugar was very important to the 
world. The sugar planters in Cuba 
lrhe Tumbleweeds 
Ramon, what are 
you doing? /.-----------.ii 
.I'm going to check out 
.. The Late Show," Pablo. 
Shakespeare's "Hamlet" Is 
on tonight and I didn't read. 
the book for homework. 
began to bring large numbers of 
Africans to the island. They made 
slaves of the 'Africans. 
In some ways slavery in Cuba was 
quite· different from- slavery in the 
United States. Slaves in Cuba could 
own and sell land. They could buy their 
family's freedom. The child of a slave 
and a Spaniard was born free. 
Slavery in Cuba was still cruel and in­
human. Men and women were stolen 
from their Afri.can homes and families 
and held captives on crowded slave 
ships. Almost half of the Africans died 
before they reached Cuba. Some died 
of disease. Some were beaten to death. 
Some took their own lives (committed 
suicide). 
Slaves lived in crude huts called bohios
(bow-ee' -os). They · had to work long 
hours in the sugar and tobacco fields. 
They were cruelly punished. Slavery did 
not end in Cuba until 1886. 
Beginning in 1810, Spain's colonies in 
South America revolted against 
Spanish rule. One by one, the colonies 
won their independence. The Cubans 
wanted to be independent, too. 
(Next: A Hero Comes Forth) 
To sleep or not to 
sleep-that Is the question! 
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HOW TO BE A GOOD CITIZEN 
Good Citizens Know About the Issues that Affect Their Lives 
UNEMPLOYMENT 
Unemployment is one of the issues 
that affects the lives of all of us. 
Unemployment is a special condition 
among members of the Black, Hispanic 
and other White communities. 
There are many reasons why people 
are out of work. Doris Jenkins got mar­
ried right after she graduated from high 
school. She works part-time in a super­
market. She needs a full-time job to 
support her three children. 
Doris is able to work. She has good typ­
ing and clerical skills. She left her hus­
band, Jimmy, six . months ago. He 
hasn't given her any money to help sup­
port the children. Doris is willing to 
work. She wants more work than she 
has. 
Drugs and You 
Don't depend on your friends to tell you 
about drugs. Depend on the facts. 
Learn the facts in The ADVANCER. 
The first drugstore was the woods. 
They were full of leaves, seeds, roots, 
plants and ferns. These were the only 
drugs for hundreds of years. 
The science of chemistry made better 
drugs from the old plant recipes. The 
chemical salicin is found in the bark of 
the willow tree. It is a strong painkiller. 
Quinine comes from the bark of the cin­
chona tree. It is used to treat the 
disease of malaria. Morphine and co­
deine are powerful painkillers. They 
-come from the juice of a certain poppy
(a flower).
What Are Medicines? 
Medicines are good drugs. Medicines 
make changes in the body that help the 
body. The corner drugstore is full of 
many kinds of drugs. They help us fight 
pain and disease. 
Hundreds of drugs have been made 
-l<om plants and other natural things. 
, ., • ,. t: • ., ., , ... ' . • 
Jose Martin was laid off from his 
construction job. He has been out of 
work for a month. He expects to be 
called back on the job any day now. He 
collects an unemployment check every 
Thursday. He is not really looking for 
another job. He knows the construction 
work will get going again soon. 
Doris and Jose are bqth unemployed. 
They · both need work. There are 
millions of people in the United States 
who are out of work. 
There are other unemployed people 
who are not counted in the govern­
ment's unemployment figures. These 
people are called "discouraged 
They have been put into pills, capsules, 
or liquid medicines. These drugs are 
good when used as medicine. But 
remember-All drugs are bad if they 
are used in the wrong way or abused. 
Prescription drugs are drugs that can 
be bought only with a doctor's prescrip­
tion. These drugs are also called 
medicinal drugs. These drugs could be 
dangerous. They must be used exactly 
as the doctor orders. The doctor tells 
you how much medicine to take and 
when to take it. 
Nonprescription drugs are drugs that 
do not need a prescription. They can be 
bought ''over the · counter." They are 
c·alled patent medicines, too. 
Your fami_ly medicine chest is probably 
filled with many kinds of drugs-pills 
to ease aches and pain, to relax, to 
sleep or pills to wake up! 
You should never take drugs of any 
kind from anyone but an adult you 
trust-your parents, doctor, dentist, or 
nurse. Don't take vitamins, aspirin, or 
any other kind of medicine from a 
stranger, or even a friend. Don't take 
medicine that the doctor has pre­
scribed for another member of . your 
family. It could be harmful to you. 
Taking the prescribed amount of 
. medicine is good for you. Taking too 
much medicine is called and overdose, 
t .. .. • • • J. - • "- <ft 
workers." 
A "discouraged 
worker" is a per­
son who would 
and could work if 
a job were  
available. 
D isc o u r a g e d
workers are peo­
p I e who have 
been replaced by 
machines. They have given up looking 
for work. They feel it is hopeless. 
Are there any discouraged workers in 
your community? We must help these 
people. Follow The ADVANCER every 
week to learn how you can help. 
� Visit to Outer Space 
The Solar System: Saturn 
There are nine major planets in our 
solar system. We have already learned 
some interesting facts about Mercury, 
Venus, Earth, Mars and Jupiter. 
The sixth planet from the sun is Saturn. 
Saturn is famous for its rings. Can you 
find Saturn in the picture? 
Jupiter is the largest planet in our solar 
system. Saturn is the next largest. 
Saturn has many moons, too. It takes 
29½ earth years for Saturn to make· 
one complete turn around the sun. How 
long does it take for Earth to make one 
complete turn around the sun? 
or "O.D." This is harmful and can kill 
you. A leading cause of accidental 
death among small children is taking 
an overdose of aspirin. 
(More to come) 
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